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mgàSL Q • submisions fot the Mar. 
18th issue are due 
Thursday, Mar.l2th and 
no later. • submit all ads to 
YFS Office #336 Student 
Centre, c/o Jim Hounslow

Annual
March 12

Elections will be held for all Executive Positions for 
the upcoming academic year. All members and those 
interested are invited and encouraged to attend. Be
cause... Silent Democracy isn’t Really Democracy

We Want to HelpUniversity Students Get a 
Crash Course in Driving Skills Have thin8s become too much

for you to handle?
Let us pray for you.
No details necessary; just write

The fastest class on four wheels returns to York U.

March 19, 21 & 22.
ITs the Labatfs Road Scholarship, a free, two-part course on advanced driving 

techniques which teaches car control manoeuvres such as obstacle avoidance, skid your name or initials, 
control and panic breaking while delivering a very important message ■ that drinking 
and driving can never be mixed. A draw will be held throughout the seminar to elect 

86 students, who must have a a valid driver’s licence to take part in the skid pad 
driving session. Winners can choose a preferred time from our four sessions 
(8am or 1 pm on Sat., March 21 or Sun., March 22)They will spend 4 hours 

on the skid pad, with one-on-one coaching from 6 advanced driving 
instructors in a new car supplied by Ford.

send internal mail to:
Prayer 

c/o FVCF
334 Student Centre

Coming to Curtis Lecture Hall I March 19,4:00pm 
Sponsored by BACCHUS York, Student Affairs and Health and Wellness York.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

York Vietnamese Students Association
3rd. Anniversary Dance

March 14/92 • 8pm-2am 
Bethune College Dining Hall 

Welcome members and friends 
Tickets: $1/adv., $2/door

The emancipation of women, the achievement of foil equality between the sexes, is 
one of foe most important, though less acknowledged prerequisites of peace. The 

denial of such equality perpetrates an injustice against one half of the world's 
population and promotes in men harmful attitudes and habits that are carried from 

the family to the workplace, to political life and ultimately to international 
relations. Only when women are welcomed into full partnership in all fields of 

human endeavour will the moral and psychological climate can be created in which
international peace can emerge.

BAHA‘U‘LLAH 
Association for Baha'i Studies

The Centre for Research on Work and Society 
Trade Union Speakers Series

York Amnesty International
presents Martha Kumsa

Former Ethiopia Prisoner of Conscience

M YORK UNIVERSITY 
OUTING CLUB

■

Wed. March 11th 3
The York University Outing Club is a 
organization for York members who enjoy 
getting together for various sporting and 
social activities. Our events range from 
mountain climbing, to movie watching. YOC 
club members are informed of upcoming 
events in monthly club newsletters and at 
the general meetings held every month.

Rudolf Meidner,
Distinguished Swedish Economist 

Vari Hall, Room 1152A 
lpm-4pm

1980-1989
Guest Lecture and Discussion X
Thursday, March 124:00pm

Founders College Senior Common Room (room 305) 
Admission s fie, everyon e is welcome donations will be accepted. What's Happening:

Thurs. March 12th
Leo Gerard,

National Director for Canada, USWA 
Curtis Lecture Hall C 

lpm-3pm

co-sponsoered by Founders College Council and African Studies We're in the middle of a great ski season! ^ 
Our St. Anne trip was a success. We have 
day trips to the Ontario slopes every week.
Banff, Vermont, and Quebec were the \ é 
agenda for reading week.

1.1, CKRl’LK FRANÇAIS

PRÉSENTE LE T-SHORT LOGO DESIGN CONCOUR 

PRIX: 30$ BON D’ACHAT A LA LIBRIRIE 
CHAMPLAIN & UNE BOUTEILLE DE VIN ROUGE.

DATE LIMITE: 20 MARS, 1992 
• SOYEZ INNOVATEUR MAIS N’UTILISEZ PAS PLUS QUE 

3 COULEURS.
• BE CREATIVE BUT DON’T USE MORE THAN 3 

COLOURS.

We're also busy planning some exciting 
spring events. How does white water 
canoeing and hiking sound? We welcome 
you to attend our next outing or meeting.

\
Where We Are:

Sposored by the Labour Studets Association and the 
Centre for Research on Work and Safety

Drop by the YOC office, 348 Bethune, on 
Wednesday's between 3pm and 8pm and 
Phil will tell you more about YOC. Or call 
Heidi @ 467-5560.

United Snowboarders of York All applications for clubs 
space in the Student Cen

tre must be in no later 
than Tuesday, March 9th. 
If you don’t already have 
an application, they can 

be picked up in the 
Student Centre Office

Health CareFinal Shred Event
March will be the last snowboard month of the 
year. So, stay in contact with club events by 
phoning either:
Drew 650-6079 
Trevor 741-6519 
Steve 663-5896
PS. Club hats are being made, call if interested.

and Refunds
are still available at the 

yfs office
336 student centre.

March 28th
For further info, contact CSA 

316 Student Centre.

Isniiilui Students AssocinlionCulture Show

CARIBBEAN STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION 
is hosting their

The Contact Club
We hold jams on

Monday 
between 
6 & 8pm

Tait McKenzie
judo room (4th floor)

for info, call Judy at 
638-7695
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Security under fire; Black students charge
by Jeannine Amber - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  --- - -
Director of security Don Magee says 
he was “out of step” for saying he 
would launch no investigation into 
the misconduct of a campus security 
officer.

I am new in my job and I made a 
decision very quickly,” Magee said.

Last week Magee said no investi
gation would be launched into the 
conduct of a security officer who 
asked three Black students to show 
I.D. claiming the students “looked 
young.” York security officers are 
not mandated to ask for identification 
unless an offense is being committed.

Magee’s turnabout came after Pam 
McDonald, executive director of se
curity, ordered an investigation into 
the situation.

racism i
$

Paycheck comes through the security 2 
I department his position requires ‘ “non- - 

bias.”j

Fredricks said he doubted ^ 
Mossman’s impartiality. ”
7 d011’1 see how any unbiased inves- 5 
tigation can be conducted by son*- 5 
one on their staff.”

Meanwhile, students at York have 5 
been taking the matter into their own 
hands by launching a massive aware
ness campaign about the issue.

For the past week, many Black 
students have taken to wearing tacs 
bearing the name John or Jane Doeon 
a string around their necks.

We are trying to show that we 
shouldn’t have to state who we are if 
we are not causing a disturbance,” 
explained Dwayne Morgan, one of 

students organizing the campaign.

sbsSSSS
However, Alwyn Fredricks, “I think that if he’s going to try and said he Hirin’, ,, off,ccrs-

president of the Caribbean Students throw a blanket over the issuMhen those particular studen^wm *** °f racism m objective. Other Black students are distrib
Sh°Uld Î® hCS not on toP of what exactly moti- proachL out of the hundreds in tit .“°?e race “V say [an officer] is "ting flyers informing students of the

,f age? dn t originally vales people to act. And you would area. racist but he goes into another group incident and asking them if they have
“Itw/fT ? investlgatlon- think that someone who’s head of “My main concern was that he and [ttf behaviour] is [considered] experienced similar harassment

Sss
WOmen$ 9ro#P,0 reP°rt o« «"Vus safety, harassment

Vancouver-Canada’s Universities Anne innis . Nancy Hepinstall, the national
are being surveyed to find out how advisor for the Univmtty o7wam rS’Fed°,TSSi0fT Z Ca" 
they deal with women's concerns. loo in Ontario co-authored a 1Qgs dïdmj^r 7" °! StodcnB' said

v=^yewa:^n,Fe?ror;u"i: ■»**—*££:£! tszzzttssr'**
group, is surveying univershy faculty i^„« “* $UrVey * Vcry , Q«=bec's Lava, University ht» a
groups, students and administrate^ ^T suspect that thev’ll find that Judent P°pulatl0n of 35’°°0, but it
said CFUT president Pegcv thines are cettinom *“d * does not have a women’s centre, while
Matheson. 88y women eLerl . ,7^ agamst the much smaller University of

,<u/ women, especially with sexual ha- - _____________ J
we expect to have the kind of rassment, because women are starting EMRfRIPHIIfflVVI

report that will be impossible to ig- to speak out,” Dagg said. 8
nore, she said. The organization She said she is pleased the survey
wants to aid universities in determin- addresses gender bias in university
ing how to help women, she added. curricula.

The survey asks whether the uni-

2

“I’m very unhappy about the inci
dent, that’s why I’ve ordered an in
vestigation,” said McDonald.

Victoria boasts a women’s centre and 
a feminist newspaper, she said.

“Today’s students are 
tomorrow’s 
tomorrow’sdevelopersof curriculum,
and they’ll be the ones that will be

She said the survey will be very 
useful for feminist activists, who will 
be able to use data to back up their 

and claims of discrimination. I
“It will be good to point to num-

turned on or off by the current aca- %£ e '

also
professors.

w YOU'RE INVITED YOU’RE INVITED YOU'RE INVITED *<
C
G>

Z X
ralsl po v h T1" ^ ®raduates being women, but what they
sure^hvEfL^ f 11 Cn" are gettin« is sti11 'bis male-based 
camous K y W°men on curriculum that is sometimes de- 
Dk3Lnt!l , mqUU"eS ab°Ut em- structive of their self-esteem by im- 
p yment equity, tenure and curricu- plying that women are unimportant ”
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Micm York invites you to take advantage of 
our Pre-Inventory Sale.

Dozens of items at fantastic prices, all 
because we don't want to count it in 

inventory!

©> G
ZN-t XMARCH cnti11 Wednesday 4pm

12 Thursday 4pm
_ Jnthe Common Room 
3rd floor Student Centre

SC
z

u <Spring Dance ’92 c
H>-featuring The York Dance Ensemble cn

Staff Members 
JhaLcanvote

O
QSlyjft M
H CJeannine Amber 

Doug Saunders 
Stephen Perry 
Pat Micelli 
Riccardo Sala 

[Catharine Soukorelt 
Ira Nayman 
Alok Sharma 
Jill Skorochod Prasad Bid aye
Jennifer Lim Maggie Burch
Cindy Reeves Trevor Burnett 
Josh Rubin
Tom Schneider (Patricio Davila 
Brian Rigg

> G
Z XQuality Brand Name Products cnM
SC 3at <Eric Alper 

Elaine Bellio c
HEducational Prices. cn
Oorks by Darccy Callison, Arwyn Carpenter, 

Holly Small and Alvin Tolcntino

Anna Blcwchamp’s reconstruction of i
Cweneth Lloyd’s The Wise Virgins |

Lighting Design by Oliver Merk I

Saturday, March M, 1992 - 2pm.&8p.m. I

Betty Oliphant Thcaire |
404Jarvis Street, Toronto 1

Q
Lilac Cana ■<r- March 16th - 27th, 1992 OJim Hounslow 

Francis Limfat jsiteena Jarvis 
Samirel Putinja 
Lee Romherg 
Harry Rudolfs 
Adrian Graham 
Merle Menzies 
Pally Milton-Rao

G>
Z Xif you're not on 

this Inf, but you 
think you should 
be,contact Sam 
at the office or 

call at 736-5239

Friday. Mardi 13, 1992 m cn
See the next issues of the Bulletin and Excalibur for more details .. z

<uAdults - $15.00 Students - $10.00

nqMnmmi of Dance, Ym k Unitrreiy 
Information and reservations; 7366137. YOU'RE IN VITED YOU'RE INVITED YOU'RE INVITED $



? YORK UNIVERSITY LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION

5 General meeting foe Ifie purpose of dunging the 
• club's constitution. March 12, at 4:45pm in room 
S-31K Student Centre. Contact Ryan Maharoj, 

president, for more information at 740-6610.

MARIE-LYNN HAMMOND
X Performs in honour of International Women's Day. 
~ March 12,12:30 pm, in Dacory Hal.

- SENATOR KEITH DAVEY
■S The Institute for Social Research invites students, 
| faculty, and staff to the Third Annual Goldfarb Lecture. 
5 The senator WÜ deliver this year's lecture "Polk, Pok 

:2 and Pofrticol Parties*. Thursday March 12 at 3:30pm 
"5 in Moot Court, room 101 Osgoode Hal Law School. 
2 For further information, please contact John PoBard 

at 736-5061.

2 %

ÏÎTRAVELCUïSmwmmmm

I$ mm I llli mMi Rehn free One Wey free::::

V yj I I • | K> y $189 Doa't forget to 
<979 <*•<* oot theï«q. latest bsm of$324 the CmoSaa

LONDON $379

EVERYTHING $439PARIS
AMSTERDAM $429 
ROME $619
ATHENS $769
TEL AVIV $769 
BRUSSELS $399 
FRANKFURT $499

$389 Stoàeot Traveler!

$449 We issue 
European 
Railpasses 
on the spot!

$449
CAFE FRANÇAIS INTERESTED IN LAW?

THE WISE VIRGINS Hosted by Le Cercle Français. March 18 train 11am ^ Yo* Volunteer Centre is looking for people to
Performed by the York Dance Ensemble, to 1pm, m the Common room, 3rd floor Student volunteer as court workers and probation officers at
choreographed by professor Anna Blewchomp, Centre. A chance to practice votre fronçais, while a correctional institute. Gam experience working w'é
directed by Holy Srnol Friday March 13 at 8pm, savouring delicious crepes, cider, toffee, and listening offenders and ham about the criminal justice system,
and Saturday March 14 at 2pm and 8pm, at the to modem and traditional French musk. I ambiance ^ letter iff reference wl be provided. For mote

sera choulte! Venez Nombreux! information visit the Vokinteer Centre ot B449 Student
Centre, 736-2100, ext.33576.

$330
$319

York University. Toronto 
2476 Yonge Street Toronto

(416) 661-1393 
(416) 322-6623Betty Oliphant Theatre, 404 Jarvis St. Admission is 

$15, or $10 for students. For information and 
reservations please call the Dance Department at 
736-5137.

STUDENT CHRISTIAN 
MOVEMENT

Weekly Meeting: Mondays at 3pm in 214 Scott FIRST NATIONS STUDENTS 
Religious Centre. Ecumenkal Worship Tuesdays at We want to get to know each other to share 
1 pm in Scott Religious Centre Chapel. Anglican, information on education and social events. We are 
United, Catholc, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Baptist, the First Nations Law Students. Please leave your 
Quaket...Join us for ecumenical worship. name and phone number at the Environmental

Studres/itotiveCanodton Relations Theme Area, 736- 
2100 ext. 33281.

A VISION IN THE 
DARKNESS

The Toronto OUTLOOK Commitee, in honour of 
International Women's Day, presents a documentary 
on the life of 87 year old Lea Roback, a Jewish, 
pacifist, union and feminist activist in QuebecSunday
March 15, at 2pm, in the WinchevskyCentre, 585 . . . . . . . . . .
Ceonbrooke Ave. Tickets are $4 advance, $5 at the lounge. Contact Colette Boileau, 467-8592 
door. For tickets or information call 533-6682, 
or767-8296.

ENVISION YORK
Meetings: every other Monday. Lumber's 3rd floor

RIDE BOARD
Located outside the YFS Offke. Need a lift? Going 
somewhere? Announce it and save money. 1THE WRITERS READ SERIES

A student run workshop designed for poets, prose 
writers, muskians, drama students and anyone else 
interested "m giving readings of their work outside the 
classroom. Held Mondays from 4-6pm and the first 
Wednesday of each month at the some time "in Vanier 
College Senior Fellow Common Room. For more 
information contact Zaf or FH in the Vanter Student 
Council Offke.

ViTHEATRE AT YORK 
PRESENTS: ROAD

A play by Jim Cartwright. From Tuesday March 17 to 
Saturday March 21, at 7:30pm. Previews March 15- 
16, at 7:30pm. Matinees AAarch 18 and 20 at 1pm. 
In Atkinson Theatre. Adults $ 10. Students and seniors 
$7.BoxOffke: 736-5157. For more information call 
the Theatre department at 736-5173.

YORK EUTE COMPUTER 
HACKERS

Not for the computer novke. We don't do eufings. 
We don't give out pizza. We do know pointers. 
Contact our bulletin board at 658-3958 (data line).

w w

A

Y<LE CERCLE FRANÇAIS
Is a club designed to promote the French, Québécois 
and French-Canadian cultures. Future activities are: 

Weekly meetings on Mondays from 4pm to 7pm, in lmPfWnj9.*l!;f0®hYÿM ^renc*) Reskwrontdinner
115 Winters College. For more information anl* weekly Wednesday movie night. Any interested

parties can cal Louise Choput at 736-5086, or leave 
message on the door at 410 Student Centre.

THE YORK DEBATING 
SOCIETYENVIRONMENTAL 

ACTION DAY
Monday March 16, in the Student Centre, there will 
be over 30 exhibits from Environmental groups. 4pm 
in room 306 Lumbers Building there will be a panel 
discussion on the relationship between humans and 
animais. Any questions, cal Kim at 736-6548.

YORK MACEDONIAN 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

A membership meeting on Monday March 16, at 
lpm until 5pm in room 307 Student Centre. All 
Macedonian students ore encouraged to join, 
membership is free. For more information write Chris 
Karafile, P.0. Box 431 Station A, WBowdole, ON, 
M2N5T1.

room
contact Royal at 667-1872, or 736-5969 ext. 
31303, after 8pm. We practice impromptu 
parliamentary debateand publk speaking. For those 
who are more serious there are numerous tournaments 
throughout the year.

Ian Croskcll, CGA, Senior Vice-President, Ontario, Barclays Bank of Canada 
Jeannette Wiltse, CGA, Secretary-Treasurer, Euro Brokers Canada Ltd. 

Danny Wong, CGA, Business Consultant, Danny, Thomas & Associates Inc.
TEACHING ASSISTANTS

If you are planning to apply to the Faculty of 
Education or are just interested "m working with 
children, the York University Vokinteer Centre has Howto become 

akey player 
in tine

business world.

YORK FENCING CLUB
Holds prctices on Mondays at 6pm in Tait McKenzie numerous positions available at the junior, 
Upper Gym, and Wednesday at 6pm in the Double intermediate, and senior levels. For more information 
Squash Court in Tart McKenzie. drop by the Volunteer Centre at B44 9 in the Student

Centre; or contact us at 736-2100 ext. 33576.
LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL 

WOMEN AT YORK
General meetings every second Wednesday at 5pm We're in hibernation, but there is progress. New ring 

aim etc a Kin OAlinTC. 10 ^ ^omens ^•eflfre- 328 Student Centre. For posts are in the University Common, so use them and 
_ , more information contact Lucy at 736-2100, ext. the planners will give us more. There is now also an
mluAZCJcL°mSnAnAL 20494" indoor bcotion for locking bikes. Those on our phone

CHANGE IN TRINIDAD List will be contacted when the snow thaws for good.E5EEEE

YORK BY CYCLE

If you have a keen interest in finance and strive 
towards a leading position in industry, commerce, the 
government or public practice, it’s time to embark on a 
career path that will enable you to maximize your 
potential.Drop Ia vr> lliiny Tor 

your vampus 
a ii non ii vrin vu l.s. I .raw 
submissions in lliv Drop 
lÀvrylliing vnvvlopv in 

I lir livrai "Mi-wsroom. 
1211 Minimi C vnlrr. v/o 

4 alliarinv SmikorvlT. 
Dvaillinvs arv 

Hiursrla.w In-low 
Wetlnesilav 

I’lililivalions.

Become a Certified General Accountant andENVIRONMENTAL 
AWARENESS AND 

ACTION WEEK
Tuesday March 17 until Friday March 20. Hosted by 
the Bachelor of Environmental Studies Students of 
York. A series of environmental awareness activities 
and events including speakers on pro-active 
development, singing Ratafocstocfoisls, and Native 
crafts. For more information contact Beth Lawrence ,
at 449-4913, or drop the BEST Offke ot 318 Organizing a six-week Women s self defense course.
Befhune Colege Tuesdays at 5pm Thursday afternoons and evenings. Free. If interested

call Heidi, 736-7902 or Karen 253-2085.

THE YORK UNIVERSITY 
GREENS

Meeting every second Thursday at 5 pm. Join us for 
stimulating discussion and much more. February 2 7, 
Match 12, and Match 26, South Ross 537. Call Tina 
at 727-8348.

you’ll be recognized as a top-notch accounting 
professional in Canada’s business community. Through 
the comprehensive CGA education program you’ll 
gain a thorough understanding of the entire field of 
accounting while developing analytic and strategic 
skills that will place you on the forefront of financial 
management.

The innovative CGA program offers a unique 
modular system, allowing you to work full-time 
earning a salary while pursuing a professional 
accounting designation. The CGA designation is 
transferable between provinces. And we’re the only 
professional accounting body that provides you with 
valuable hands-on computer use throughout your 
studies.

WOMEN'S WEN-DO

TOM by mcan
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Students protest, parking fees cut for next year m
c

$by Corey Goldman
mAccording to Joanne Bailey, ad-

In response to student pressure, an- ™n'strat*ve ass'stant ^or sa^ety> se‘ 
nual parking fees will be lowered by cuntyandparking services, additional 
approximately $35 next year, uni- cha,n8es h™e also been made to the 
versity officials say. Parkm8 fee structure. Next year’s

The $171.20 fee for a basic one- decals w.U be based on an optional 4,
o or 12 month decal purchase.

The announcement follows a year 
of bitter protest.

The York Federation of Students

to create a “sinking fund” intended to J 
finance building a multi-storey park- — 
ing garage. —'

However, the fees could not be -g 
reduced without budget cuts and 5 

| layoffs in York’s security and park- f 
ing operations, which are financed j 

I directly from parking fee revenues. ~S 
“We eliminated a number of full- 5 

time parking control officer positions, * 
and we’ve reduced the hours and shifts 
for some of the lots,” MacDonald 

Rates were increased this year to said. “We also made some managerial 
compensate for the department’s and clerical cuts within the parking 

Pam MacDonald, head of security deficit. “Now that it [the deficit] is and security offices.”
Students made it an issue, fought and parking services, said her de- gone, they’regiving students a break,” Vice President of Finance Bill Farr
“ -to an extent,” said partment wanted to avoid future said Gershbain. was unable to comment on the fee
Nikki Gershbain, YFS vice president- complaints and protests. “We didn’t decreases. And according to Patrick
internal and a member of York s want the same response as last year According to Gershbain, parking Cardarelli, Farr’s assistait, “[Fan-1 
parking committee. Students are the when we raised our fees,” she said. fees were raised two years ago in part knew nothing of it.”

year decal will be lowered to a $ 16.00 
a month including GST for the 1992- 
93 academic year.

imL7T :

ran a petition in September featuring 
the slogan “Bill, you lied,” aimed at 
York vice president Bill Farr. A year ones who are responsible for Fan- 
earlier, Farr had promised he would rolling back costs.” 
not raise fees further.

Quebec 
AIDS policy 
not enough

-my

Canadian University Press

MONTREAL—Quebec’s guidelines 
for dealing with AIDS in the work
place will do little to eliminate dis
crimination, says a member of a 
Montreal AIDS activist group.

The province’s health ministry re
cently published a 51-page booklet 
entitled “AIDS in the Workplace: 
Let’s do something about it.” The 
brochure is supposed to help busi
nesses deal with harassment and dis
crimination against HIV-positive 
employees.

Douglas Buckley, a member of 
the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power 
(ACT UP), said the document doesn ’ t 
do enough.

“It hasn’t gone far enough to give 
incentives to commercial employers 
to promote humane treatment [of HIV- 
positive employees],” he said. “It only 
suggests that private businesses fol
low the public sectors’ example.”

Buckley said the federal 
government’s guidelines are more 
extensive and useful. Buckley accused 
the provincial government of “being 
a copycat.”

The booklet suggests ways to dis
tribute AIDS information to employ
ees, offers AIDS hotline numbers, 
and lists videos about dealing with 
AIDS in the workplace.

Nicole Marois, spokesperson for 
the Ministry of Health, said the bro
chure is a step toward ending AIDS 
discrimination in the workplace. An 
“impact committee” will evaluate the 
effectiveness of the document, she 
added.

Thirty-five thousand copies have 
been distributed to Quebec businesses 
and health ministry offices, Marois 
said.

To help you fill out 
your income tax return

\
\
) \ Extended hours
✓ \

*1 From February 24 to April 30, we offer an “after hours” phone 
yj service from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through Thursday.

? You can also call T.I.P.S. Info-Tax, our automated phone service, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, for recorded information on selected topics.

PS

<■

X

\
No-calculation returns

To make things easier, we’ve designed two simpler tax returns 
that don’t have any calculations. —
These optional returns are great for people with straightforward ^ 
tax situations. If you’re under 65, you can use the “Short.” VT'
If you’re 65 or over, the “65 Plus” is for you. Whatever return • .*1 
you use, you should fill out only one. ’ .

5^2>

w.
But Buckley said looked for the 

brochure at four different health 
ministry offices around Montreal 
without success.

Make sure your return is not delayedHatred and 
Violence come 
from Fear,
Fear comes 
from Ignorance 
Knowledge 

destroys 
Ignorance.

I seek
Knowledge. 
vote BERGSON
for YFS VP Equality 

& Social Affairs.

°f P60?!6 fill out their tax return with great care, only to 
miss details that can make all the difference. For example, if 
your address is incomplete or incorrect, your refund could be 
delayed or sent to the wrong place.

If you will be moving, write the new address on your return, 
or if you don’t know it yet, please call us to let us know as 

soon as you can so we can update your file.

Another important detail is attaching all the slips and 
receipts that support your claims for credits and 
deductions. If any are missing, your return may 
get held up while we contact you for the informatioa \
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We're making it easier.
Revenue Canada 
Taxation

Revenu Canada 
Impôt1*1



Male violence hurts economy*

$ Canadian Univanity Proa ence at Concordia University, said avenue open to us.” 
she has little faith in the committee. The women also told the com- 
although she said it was necessary to mittee that “economic recognition of 
appear before it.

“I’m not very optimistic,” said solve the problem of violence against 
Peluso. “I’msceptical because we’ve women.
been telling them (the government) “The ultimate form of economic

exchange is reproduction, not pro- 
Last summer, a parliamentary duction,” said Peluso. “We are chal- 

subcommittee produced a report en- lenging the male view of economics.” 
titled “The War Against Women” but Peluso and Adamson said the cen-

Business and Professional Women s the federal government managed to sus should include women’s work in
avoid debating the report.

Adamson, a Montreal film maker, “What is work?” Adamson said,
said they approached the problem “A widget factory gets every form of

ters, $30 million spent on health care from an economic angle because “it’s assistance from the government. Is
for battered women, and approxi- the only thing that gets anybody’s making widgets more important than
mately $67 million in personal and attention.” raising children?”
property losses sustained by victims. Adamson said she talked to the “Where are we in the figures?” 

Peluso, who teaches political sci- committee out of necessity. asked Peluso, who plans to challenge
“I’mcynical, sure,” she said. “But Canada’s census taking policies in

I don’t think it’s an excuse not to do

O*
MONTREAL — Violence against 
■women costs Quebec an estimated 
$124 million a year, three women 
told the Canadian Committee on 
Women and Violence last month in 
Montreal.

Maria Peluso, Pamela Adamson 
and Phyllis Mosher made a submis
sion to the committee on behalf of the

the work that women do” will help
-5

» * what we want since 1962.”
aa

V»
Hm

► Club of Montreal.
They cited $9.2 million in gov

ernment funding for women’s shel-

the home, since it is not measured.

Women's art show rejects paintings court. “I want to obligate them to 
this. We have no choice. It’s the only include us in the figures.”

A written statement issued by the tuality, Kauffman said.
“It’s a woman who is brown and

Canadian University Press
committee stated that “the committee 

MONTREAL — The Concordia members reached acollectivedecision lives in a tropical country. (The 
University women’s centre has re-. not to accept the works of the two woman in the painting) is self-suffi- 
jected two paintings submitted by women, on the basis of our readings cient and independent.” 
students for an art show by the centre, of the images as reproducing de-

Sexual harassment 
complaints double

Committee members said in the
rogatory, condescending stereotypes statement that they have a “responsi- 
of women of colour, and of all bility to refuse to display images which
women.” Centre coordinator Margot can be read as reproducing...racist, 
Lacroix would not comment further, sexist, homophobic and/or violent 

Kauffman said she didn’t like the images and stereotypes.”
The committee told Kauffman she

First-year student Natalie 
Kauffman’s painting of a woman of 
colour carrying a basket of fruit on 
her head was rejected by the centre’s 
art committee for its “Celebrating 
Women: Global Connections” show.

Kauffman said the committee re
jected the painting, even though the 
centre advertised that the show was 
“non-juried.”

Canadian Univanity Pressway the call for submissions was 
made.

she said. It is also a result of “more 
OTTAWA — Sexual harassment people becoming aware that they have 
complaints at the University of Ottawa a place to go,” she said, 
have doubled over the past five years.

Diane Roller, U of O sexual ha- ported during the 1991/92 academic 
rassment officer, said there were 34 year, 
complaints during 1990/91, compared 
to 17 during the 1985/86 academic cated the university community, she

said. “(But) a lot can still be done, 
The increase is due to heightened especially when you consider date 

awareness about sexual harassment, rape and sexual assault,” she added.

could hand in another painting, but
“(The Women’s Centre) has this she refused, 

idea of what a feminist is and what “I don’t want to be associated with There have been 27 incidents re-
they want them to be, so maybe they the show anymore. The Women’s
shouldn’t put out flyers saying that Centre said we see these images of

The committee also rejected they’ll accept one submission per women all the time and that they’re
Concordia artist Lynne Robichaud’s woman because it’s very misleading,” trying to show non-traditional views.
“Femme aux bananes” painting, she said, 
which features a black woman carry- The theme of the painting explored what is strength, openness and sexu-
ing a bunch of bananas on her head, sexuality, cultural diversity and spiri- ality aren’t valid?”

Awareness programs have edu-

But does that mean that my ideas of year.

Every Monday is Comedy Night! Show starts at 9:00 p.m. NO COVER!
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XSupport from 
fellow student

IM followed by a large security warning tc York University to make any attempt to 2
VJ community members (read women). We provide for the security of 56% of the s 
Wm strongly believe that this was an inap- student body. In fact, cutbacks are fur- “ 
Mr propriate forum for this caution for two ther eroding the few safety measures^^ 
p , reasons. First of all, the wording of the there were. We are outraged by the^P 
L' statement, “Again we caution commu- implicationthatwomenareresponsible, ^ 

nity members about the measures they in any way, for the violence committed •*
||j|| should employ," suggests that had the against them. Enough is Enough! We '~-
■H victim followed these guidelines the demand the right to walk this campus —
|gj incident would have been prevented, without fear. It is the responsibility of "5
HJ This clearly implies that women are security to ensure that right and not =

responsible, in part, for the violence ours. We are tired of living in fear- E
committed against them. Furthermore, something must be done,
the format trivializes the criminal act of 
the assailant, as the space allotted to the 
description of the actual event is con
siderably less than that allocated to the 
supposed means for preventing such 
occurrences.

HM
■ Â

Dear Editor,

I wish to respond to a letter that ap
peared in Excalibur on Feb. 26 which 
addressed to Desmond Ellis* Crime and 
Delinquency class. The writer’s 
was withheld, but as a member of that 
class, I feel the letter warrants a response 
which I would like to make in the form 
of a letter to that writer:

I have mixed reactions to your letter, 
in that it both touched me and angered 

The pain and anger that you are 
feeling came through clearly and I ad
mired your courage for having written pointed in the right direction and not for a single person,
the letter and for being so frank. How- transferred outward in an indiscriminate Social Services.

name

a4
a

Elizabeth Sloan n 
and Jo-Anne Wilkins *

Debate given 
another (hante

me.

The advice offered in the security 
as set by Toronto alert is ridiculous. The first suggestion 

Full-time executive that “community members" travel in
way. on t deny yourself possible members are living, therefore, under pairs or groups is not always convenient
sources of support by alienating those the poverty line. The YFS executive or possible. The second pearl of wisdom To those in attendance at the capital-
around you through misdirected anger, makes about two thirds of the Ontario is that we use the inefficient and often ism-socialism debate:
Support can sometimes come 
unexpected places. Good Luck.

1

m n tam, t 1 Mi
ii;:| M „ M M «H A n:s 
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from minimum hourly wage. invisible escort service. How a service The debate was, as a debate, in essence,
Although the membersof this year’s which no longer drives you to your car a frustrating failure for several reasons,

executive have lived with these wages could have prevented this crime, eludes Nevertheless, I believe important
Sincerely, throughout our term of office, YFS us. Perhaps security was recommend- issues were raised, and that many stu-

A Classmate (but not a “Jerk”) council believes that next year’s ex- ing the use of the foot escort service, dents did not have an opportunity to
ecutive members should not be making however as users often wait up to an hear issues — of concern to them —
9% less than executive members did hour in a deserted building for an escort properly and fully addressed,
two years ago. to arrive, we believe this is not a viable If you feel the same way, and are

orsafealtemative.“Walkonlyinlighted interested in pursuing issues further, in 
Sincerely, areas” is our personal favourite of all an intellectually respectful forum, I in-

The Executive Committee of the the gems offered by security. If this rule vite you to join me for questions and
York Federation of Students. was adhered to no one would ever leave answers. If you wish to askquestions of

the Passy Gardens area. Light bulbs are the views expressed by Dr. Binswanger
a scarcity on York Campus! The part- and myself, on capitalism and related
ing advice offered by security is that "If philosophical topics, I will do my best
you feel uncomfortable about a person to answer, for as long as interest contin-
approaching you... move away and get ues, or energy allows,
attention by yelling." The reality of 
women’s lives is that we are uncom- 16, 5-8pm. 
fortable when approached by anyone at 
night. Should we yell all the time??

We are outraged at the failure of

sil

ever, I do have a few comments to 
make.

YFS executives 
live in poverty

As a student in that class, I feel you 
were overly critical of the motives be
hind the student’s behaviour. It is true 
that less than 1/4 of the class stayed 
until the end of the film, and I am not 
trying to justify their actions, but you 
must allow them their own emotional
th a P svv h at' so me of*them were^ to wh at ReCent,y “j* haS lJen ,f l«‘ofcontro- 

they saw. The students in our class are versy over the so-called ra.se that was

notres^ib.eftir.norarec^sciously
tivelv targettinp°pla ** °$P ^ 0683 year’s executive. Just to set the record

You obviously love your father, and "° ^ * '
oronoi„ntkw1.w.u . * i •. i the truth of the situation:are going through quite a bit of turmoil We are writing this letter in regard to the
over what he has been going through years ago Peter Donato - York Security A,ert da(ed *March 3
and what is still to come. Your situation £enJFS President- made the V,ce This bulletin ides informatjon on
is a very difficult one to bear. Seeing a President positions full-time. The value the Feb 27 sexual assault which oc 
loved one suffer is never easy, believe of J°se curred between 8 and 8:30pm inpaSk- We wil1 Publish, space permitting, letters up to 250 words. They must
me 1 know, I ye been through it. The P°=“J»* f"3fl* ^T Smcc then’ in8 lot DD. On reading the bulletin we be typed, double spaced, and accompanied by the writer’s name and
feeîm/r ÎTSmTmKtmeS year but salaries havînoT What'S were deep!y concerned and angered by telephone number. Material deemed libelous or discriminatory by the 
feel quite overwhelming, but hang in W?.at *at this teirible act of violence. We were staff of Excalibur will be rejected. The opinions expressed in this

ïrjrjsœ “eds ,ou üs zitttxsrrrr rrare ,h°“ °( ,h= ■«£»««îiïssrsssiîsOne last comment; you seem ray YFS executive of two years ago. present the information “n> ° " 'heE*callbur’,M‘ Ed|t°rtol Board, orBoaidofPt*llc*lotl«.Exca/f!>i/r

angry about the situation, and justifi- YFS executive salaries are still well In this bulletin, there is a brief de-
ably so, but make sure your anger is under the acceptable standard of living scription of the events and the assailant

Dear Editor,

Useless advice 
from security

Place: S201 Ross; Time: Mon. Mar.

See you there, 
John Ridpath.

is not responsible for the factual accuracy of the letters published.
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yôïlc Pnes Mall 
661-1393

DARIUS PROFESSIONAL 386 
NOTEBOOK COMPUTER

386SX25MHZco
oIX o$1025LU
2 m$2150X X

CL c
2 —t80MB HARD DRIVE 

VGA COLOUR
mO
X60 MB HARD DRIVE 

386SX-20MHZ 
1MB RAM 
1.44FDD

3kg including carrying bag 
VGA/EGA/CGA/MDA compatible

o CZ)
CO oQC o386DX-25MHZUJ

2

$1150X X
a c
2

mo
Xo 80MB HARD DRIVE 

VGA COLOUR • DOS 5.0
</) iQK imXM pQR *"3V) 386DX-33MHZ otr o Due to the lack of women running for 

office in this year's election, the 
women's centre has watched the 

elections with more amazement and 
interest than usual. After closely 

examining the candidates, the York 
women's centre has decided to 
endorse the following people:

LU $1299 2
Z> X2400 Baud Modem (Int).

9600 Fax Modem..........
(W/V .42 MNP5)

VGA Colour Mon + Card
Fax Machine..................
Star Colour Printer.........
Star 24 Pin Printer.........
Panasonic 1180.............
Panasonic 1123.............

$69a c
2 H$199 mO 80MB HARD DISK 

VGA COLOUR • DOS 5.0
xo
V)

$299CZ)
oIX
O$488LU 486DX-33MHZ

x $1688 $249 xa c
$249 -io m

x64K CACHE RAM • 1MB RAM EXP TO 32M 
105 MB HARD DISK 

SVGA MONITOR • DOS 5.0

O $189 cz> Nikki Gershbain - president 
Heather Dryden - vp equality 

and social affairs 
Cindy Reeves - board of 

governors
Boris Cibic - vp external 
Jeff Zoeller - vp internal 

Chris Waghorn - vp finance

$279CZ)
oÛC oLU
2X All systems c/w 1.44 floppy, 1MB RAM, 2S, 1P, 1G Ports 

101 Enhanced KB.

All items are cash & carry while stocks last

XQ. C
2

mO
XO CZ)

V) oIX 3A COMPUTERS
250 SHEPPARD AVE. E.

(WILLOWDALE, EAST OF YONGE)

TEL: (416) 250-5775

SCHOLAR COMPUTERS
1290 FINCH AVE. W. UNIT 1

(KEELE A FINCH COMMERCIAL CENTRE)

TEL: (416) 663-5133

OUJ
2X X

CL <=
2

mO We wish all candidates the best of luck 
and urge students to make their vote 

an informed one.

Xo CZ)
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5 Telephone:

Advertising • 736-5238 
Editorial • 736-5239

Excalibur is a volunteer organization. We will 
consider for publication all submissions 

that are not deemed libelous or 
discriminatory by the editors and staff.

The opintons expressed are not necessarily shared 
by all members of the staff or board of publica

tions.
Final responsibility resides with the 

editor-in-chief as outlined 
m th* constitution.

*

: ç-rj

Production Aseletant Pat MicelH 
Distribution Manager Riccardo Sala 

News Editor vacant 
Gay Issues Coordinator Brian filgg 

Bisexual Womyn and Lesbian Issues Coordina
tor Frances Llmfat

**!* Editor RkcardoSala 

Photo Editors Anthony Cohen and Alok Sharma 
Feature Supplement Editor Jill Skorochod 

Guest Headline Writer John Montesano

Otoff F Hr Aliw Plain# flellio Prasad Bldave Staff E%2id BfaCTC?e Boml?
M^.rrrÆr^.ButK.,

Trevor Burnett, Rob Cebntl, Devld Cemlleld, Ulac 
Cana, Aaron Dantowltz. Patrick Davila, Nick Davis, 

David Gardner, Adrian Graham, Jim Hounslow, 
Michael Hussey, Sheena Jarvis, Brett Lamb, 

Jennifer Urn, Moira MacDonald, Azed Majeed, 
Dwayne Morgan, Michael Nachoff, Daniel 

Naccarato, James Oscar, Judy Passtey, Robert 
Pincomb, Samuel Putinja, Mike Raycraft, Cindy 
Reeves, Dave Rivait, Lee Romberg, Josh Rubin, 

Harry Rudolfs, Tom Schneider, Jim Sheppard, 
Sydney St. Nicholas, Kassia Mler y Teran.

Contributors The Mighty Billz, M. Blake, Maggie 
Borch, Nick Davis, Patrick Davila, Christine F. de 

Léon, Pedram Fouladianpour, Corey Goldman, 
Adrian Graham, Jim "the gift of ridicule" Hounslow, 
Michael Hussey, Moondog Jarvis, Sheena Jarvis, 
Jennifer Urn, Pat MicelH, Lee-Anne Moore, Colin 

P„ Samuel Putinja, Josh Rubin,Chris Smets, Sally 
Szuster Catharine Soukoreff.

•

Business Manager Merle Menzies 
Advertising Assistent Patty Mllton-Rao
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Chair, Board of Publications Nancy Phillips
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Dunderheaded democraphiles
tudent government elections are a bewildering and slightly buy their way into an exclusive elite.
nauseating spectacle for most ordinary students. Nor- Their mostnotable feature is their segregation: at a time when 
mally an orderly and staid place to hang out, for a few anyone can sit in any part of the bus, and almost anywhere else, 

weeks the campus turns into a cross between a bingo hall and a frats and sororities are a not- very-nostalgic throwback. And the 
shriners’ convention. frats’ ‘boys only’ rule, we must add, has inspired some of the

Why is it that hardly anyone votes here, you ask? Maybe it’s worst acts of misogynist abuse, violence and rape on other 
because of all the hype. Forget about apathetic, we’re just campuses, 
disgusted.

But there’s hype and then there’s hype. When someone takes anyone who makes promises about them, 
a good idea, an intelligent view of the world, a commonly-held 
emotion, and pumps it full of air, it will probably fly.

And then there’s the ones that crash. Democracy and fool- don’t get along. And yes, this makes life miserable and prevents 
ishness have a close and well-established relationship, and the useful things from getting done.
two can be seen together often at student government elections. But it’s also been going on since 1966. Someday some YFS 

To be specific: there’s a lot of stupid ideas out there. Some of candidate will get the message: you can't cooperate with the 
them wind up on people’s campaign platforms. Some of them colleges. That’s like a dog cooperating with its fleas, 
become promises. The people who sit in Canada s house of commons aren t

Here are the stupidest ideas we’ve heard this year: representatives of the provincial governments. That would cre
ate chaos: you’d have a dozen agendas butting heads across the 

•Bring in the corporations. A lot of people think we can solve floor. Instead, they represent regions and political allegiances, 
our problems with gobs of money from some big corporations. If people want to see cooperation in the YFS, they should 

But big corporations don’t often give out gobs of money think about federal politics — after all, York is a kind of
without something in return. At best, they’ll make you put their federation — and think about changing the whole system of 
name all over your stuff. At worst, they’ll threaten to pull the plug representation. In other words, they should get the colleges out. 
if you step out of line — their line. We know at least one candidate who has mentioned this idea

The worst manifestation of this idea we’ve heard is the idea before and who, afraid of losing the college vote, buried it
of getting companies to finance a safety lighting system for the somewhere dark and deep,
campus — the “Blue Light blue light” or some such thing. If the So much for cooperation,
university administration won’t make our campus safe, we get
them to fix it. We don’t prostitute ourselves to somebody’s •Cooperate with the administration. Work with them, fight 
disturbing marketing scheme. with them, join forces with them, fondle their greying assets.

If anyone promises more private-sector involvement or cor- York University is a huge corporation with a very pragmatic
porate fundraising, look out. The only way a student government set of directors. They have one major concern: the long-term 
should be involved with a business is if they own it. financial viability of their institution.

They also have lesser concerns — which they will instantly 
abandon if the major concern takes precedence — including the 

•Cut the payroll. People have been saying the YFS executive following: the quality of student life, the size of classes, the type
are overpaid. They usually point at this year’s nine per cent raise, of programs offered, the faculty hired, the safety of the campus,

In fact, the vice presidents’ paycheques still slide somewhere the usefulness of a degree,
below the poverty line, and the president’s only somewhat And, hey, look around: all they’re talking about is the big 
above. These people have rent to pay too. concern. This school is in big financial trouble. So, inevitably, all

Most students hope to earn a living wage someday. Perhaps the lesser concerns are being abandoned, 
we should pay one if we expect them to work for us. As far as they’re concerned, a student is just a slightly

annoying two thousand-odd dollars. If you don’t believe us, go 
•Invite the Greeks over. Fraternities and sororities are anach- to a Board of Governors meeting sometime.

If some student wants to help the people who run this 
university abandon their principles, they can do it. But not with

These things have no place on this campus, and neither does

•Cooperate with the colleges. Yes, the YFS and the colleges

Àm
Tuesday March 10

Production Assistant Election at 12:00 pm (Noon)
.

Wednesday March 11
Staff Elections at 4:00 pm.-jjjy a, , jtjgl^

Editorial Board Meeting at 2:00 pm 
Staff Elections at 4:00 ___

“I’m no Casanova, but I know 
when the administration is 

making love to promises they 
can’t keep.

:

■: \
s

ronistic relics which still cling tenuously to the ivy-encrusted 
walls of older universities.

Essentially, they are a means for more privileged students to our support. :



election Interviews Here's the questions we asked 
the candidates and the answers 
they wrote. Aside from checking 
the spelling and keeping the 
answers down to 150 words, we 
haven't changed a thing.

C
‘2=
“5

Ôsonable alternatives to the rising ▼ 
fees. Working with various wide « 
based coalitions to stop the funding ~ 
cuts to post-secondary education.

(4) Raising awareness on the is- ^ 
sues of racism, sexism, and 5 

Perhaps VP Finance Bill Farr epito- homophobia.
(2) York students have little or mized this phenomenon when he (5) And last but not least, making 5

escort van had been called to pick no say on our most important de- uniIaterally raised parking fees by York a safe and fun place where 5
up a group of five women, yet when dsion-making bodies I will lobbv 100%overonly two years. Or maybe students not only achieve their 5
the escort van arrived the two male to increase student representation il was best evidenced when Acting- academic goals, but enjoy them- 2
student security picked up four of on BOG and the university's budget 06311 Tom Meininger closed the selves at the same time,
their male friends, and left the four committee. Students must have a Ainger — the most profitable (and These policy goals are suppos- 
women outside Van Hall. say in how our money is spent the coolest) business on this cam- edlyinorderofpriority,butIwould

A student who had been staying (3) Eveiy year resjdence stu- Pus and the onlY student-owned like to take this opportunity to let
m residence with a friend, had been dents pay more and receive less I and °Perated restaurant. However, you know that they are all number
harassed because his previous vrill fight for an appendix to the 1 think thatPresident Harry Arthurs one on my list. I chose to put them in
record in residence wasn't out- province's Landlord and Tenant Act won the coveted "who-can-abuse- the order that I did, since only 
standing, yet the other students in that will include university resi- their-power-the-most-prize",when through making representatives 
residence vouched, that he had not dences. he included an appendix in Presi- accountable and accessible; and co-
done anything wrong all year, and (4) Because clubs and services dential Regulation Number Two operatingwithawiderangeofclubs,
was being discriminated against, play a critical role in the student that gives the university the power interests, and students can any of 
lword limit exceeded]. movement, four extra seats on YFS to arbitrarily kick students off of our goals as students be reached.
xt .s , council must be made available to camPus-
Name three areas where the York them. Aside from elected officials and
bounds8 aindexnlai nhnwvmi'ni 1 will continue the search for History has proven that the ad- paid s^' V6IT ^ew students have
to resist P T P a less expensive health plan that ministration excercises their power ^ny role m student government at

will still include 100% prescription to the detriment of students. I will Y°rk- List some concrete ways you
JE™8 rosts "d H"usi"8 sP«r8e',nc,udi"8—- skes:"—

ÏÆSŒS’K m«£S°f ,he Aside from elected officials and *3 s-udenis have any roiein

would seem to be a fairly difficult iiiffllegal use of ancillary fees paid staff' veiy few students have administrative whims of the York "T®?1 at York' be‘
decision. When you are a candidate The ad ministration is ola vine the anY r°lf in student government at beurocracy. e v«y few students are aware
for such a position your main prior- students for stupid. It doesn'Uealize York- 1 some concrete ways you , . York hasa student government,
ity are the students. how strong we actually are I plan plan l° increase student involve- Student government at York is of- pan student govern-

First for me would be to work tofi^î! ïïmiStion .îfS men, in ffie YFS. ten stiflld because of conflicts
against any kind of Sexual Dis- wav on anv decisions thev makp between the central government r™ ™ m6ïf" ,Yok ,era'
crimination, Racism, Homophobia regarding students and student It's crucial that YFS reach out to andthecollegegovemments.What n of Students). I believe students
and discrimination of class and money. We have to work together students from the moment they are would you do to change the envi- wlll aPPreciate a president who
Physical ability. The second prior- and not let them rest for a^sinelé brst on campus. Next year,-there- ronment from one of conflict to 'Y3 s a,uong them, who talks to
ity would be to work towards a day We mu^ntffiuLo argue and fore'1 S6t up committees dur- one of cooperation? them, but more importantly a presi-
freeze on parking, housing and tu- XforTtodem ing Registration^*. We will form X "ho lls 6ns to This ap-
moncosts (includmgancillary fees), dent representation the commit- working groups on a number of Actually I think that a better way to ?bout ihe^FS^aM thttolfS 
Thirdly would be the restructuring tees must be outspoken and if re- lssues that concern students — explam the phenomenon you de- Hl_ '. n?■ . tak. w
of the student security system, with quired,we shall send more students underfunding, women's issues and scribe is to appreciate the fact that L X w” m c°nJunc"
a view to restoring the old "Call-in" Lwn ’to the mïïtings until they parking, for example. This will set there are a number of issues and f YFS-More students
system forstudentsandto improve realizethetruefeelingfandconcems a solid groundwork for the year, areas of concern for which colleges cl^bs and serviced campuses
the lighting on the University of the students. allowing students to network and are better equipped to deal with atrain k .
pathways. Fourth would be the mobilize at the outset. than YFS. Similarily, clubs, services 8 i be done by talking to
restructuring and lowering of the Student government at York is of- We've heard a lot recently about and faculty governments are also e,an ^hug them know about 
YFS salary base for executives in ten stifled because of conflicts restructuring YFS, and some of the more effectively able to serve their 6f"°US 5fYbS an,, tha|
this period of recession. Finally I between the central government concerns have been legitimate. But local constituents than is YFS. y , ‘l)6?1, If elected I will
would look towards working with andtheœll«e gov7mment™Iîhâ restructuring for its own sake is a not only be a student president, but
the colleges on a more firmer level, would you do to change the envi- waste of our time and energy. Having said that, I will continue to a president for the students.

ronment from one of conflict to Structural change should be respect the autonomy of the college
one of cooperation? implimented only toward a certain governments, and the faculty-based

end — the empowerment of stu- governments, and also continue to
dents. The more that students are work with them around our mutual
informed and aware, the more in- interests — how underfunding af

fects their constituents, the shuttle

brushed of by the University. is being compromised through aca- type of meaningful change 
A Race problem, was, a swastika demie cuts, and ancillary and other 

had been spray painted on the side "back-door" tuition fees are jeop- Name three areas where the York 
of the wall at the Kosher deli in ardizing access to York. I will fight administration has overstepped its 
complex one, it had taken almost underfunding and tuition fee in- bounds, and explain how you plan 
months of pestering to have it creases, and an administration that to resist, 
cleaned by the University. makes up for the funding crisis on

A gender problem, regarding our backs, 
student security, was, where the

YFS
President

F
E

GEORGE
SANGHERA
What are your top five policy goals, 
in order of priority?

Name four examples on the York 
campus of discrimination on the 
basis of race, gender, sexuality, 
class or physical ability. Tell us 
how you plan to combat these.

Aside from elected officials and 
paid staff, veiy few students have

B£EF"XU ^— a„ononlhebasisofrace
colleges if anvthintr is to he Hone Present just one way in which the students, and the safety and quality . on tne oasis ot race,

WhenIwasV£.programsf°rYFS/ YFS has to findout whaUhe cob student movement at york can be of residence life in general. ability fa of serious concemtomCl
FEY back in 1990-91, we ran a set of leges want from them and work re)uvinated- | self, and to the member of the York
volunteerformsthatstudents would towards that goal. In the long run it 
fill out to give us an idea of what will benefit the whole York com 
they would like to help with, and munityifall governments are united , . .
what they were interested in. This in the same battle. There should be basis of ”ce'. 8fnd?î: se™ahty' 
year saw thedisappearanceof these no reason for conflicts between YFS f,ass °r pbys,cal abd,‘y- Jell us 
forms which was very ridiculous, and the colleges, YFS must help the h°W you plan t0 combat these- 
in the fact that students want to get colleges and vice-versa. Weall have 
ÎVrv?- . , but sucb a c*osed thesameinterestsathand. "Divided *
YFS it is almost impossible. Someof we fall, United we stand". An eurocentric and non- |
the ideas I have to amend this are to represenhtivecurriculum,buildings |
donate an entire page in the hand- F • J to which some students do not have f
book which is a volunteer form, this J access, sexual harassement and as- f
automatically gives the students a ' * I sault in the classroom, in residence
chance to participate in YFS, and f «1 and in parking lots, and an explicit
also by printing a volunteer form in g'. racial bias in the system are general
thecampus newspapers. Wewould examples of the type of di
have to make sure that these stu- ?*. tion York students face daily,
dents are contacted on a regular Moreover, we are in the midst of
basis, giving them a feel of belong- fcSA - j afundingcrisisthatwillevenfurther
ing. It is veiy important that the j limit the access of some to post
students realize we are approach- , | secondary education.
able- . 1 Clearly, the president of YFS What are your top five policy

must continue to make these issues 6oals, m order of priority?
Name four examples on the York a priority. Racism, sexism and ho-
campus of discrimination on the mophobia are more than just

d,t „°,f Phv'icfM I V K I ^T'2Sl0^USedfor,P0.“,iCal (1) Ensuring ,h,t Shlden, repre- N,m. Ih™, lrea, when, U« Y„*
how you plan to combatthese. NIKKI & ,„d ,ys,eJdM
Oneproblem of discrimination with RCDCUDAIM Ens 5^?™leoflotou ' a“d “ST*. 10 resi->'
,=8„dsmlhediff=,en„yabled.w,s UCnOnD/IIN women c„only k *

the problem in the Fine Arts build- adressed by challenging the struc-
ing where a Student had to push a Whatareyourtop five policy goals, tures of the system. YFShasreached 
loading dock door down manually in order of priority? a level of sophistication wherein,
because there was no other elevator with other students, we have thé
to use. This problem had just been (1) The quality of our education tools to begin working toward this

community. As far as concrete ex
amples of discrimination are con
cerned we find that many courses 
are taught with a European bias, 
there is veiy little in terms ofcultural 
diversity in many of the courses of 
York. There is also discrimination 
that takes the form of differential 
tuition for Visa students. With the

Name four examples on the York 
campus of discrimination on the

I

I recent announcement to cut the 
j Winter/Summer program, many 
, students just coming out of high 
j school who need more than two 

months of full-time work in order to 
pay their fees, will be denied the 
opportunity to begin post-second- 
ary education in January. This denial 
of opportunity is discrimination.

I will work with the various 
groups involved as well as those 
concerned to battle any form of dis
crimination on campus. This has to 
be done by raising awareness of 

My top five policy goals are as fol- these issues, 
lows:

JOE
MARCELUNO

scrimina-

The York administration has over
stepped its bounds with the cutting 

operating with all clubs and ser- of the winter/summer program. It 
vices, and strengthening the Clubs' has overstepped its bounds in terms 
Coalition. of allowing food complexes to be

(3) Finding practical and rea-, built in York Lanes, without con-

of a select few. This includes co-



— suiting the students. These food— __ iv. Give one ex-officio seat to current YFS has been that they are at other options and companies for Visa Card which Hnnatoe
• u 3 ~ay from.-h5 each of the YFS recognized services, "elitists" and don't listen to stu- a less expensiveplan without losing back to the YFS I would review the
* Profits of the Student Centre, which v. Strengthen the constituency dents. the 100% coverage and other bo- clubs on ™Us ^d £
g was bud wuh student money and committee of the YFS. (2) Raise Needed Revenue. nuses the present plan has. basÏÏ on hoTthev^
; c°nh1butmg to the wealth of the vi. Give a role to both the student (3) Fight racism, sexism, homo- (3) Fighting for student repre- community Y

— admmistratiomTheofficeofstudent representative in the Board of phobia and disability discrimina- sentation on the President's Budget 7'
A affairs 15 symbo*ic of the York ad- Governors; student senators; SCC; tion through clubs. Committee and other committee's

(m ministration overstepping its and student reps to other university (4) Make YFS more accoimtable. that don't have students on it. Lis-
▼ bounds. Ifitis supposed toservethe committees in YFS. (5) Find funds or corporate tening to a talk given by V.P. Exter-

sponsorship to ensure a safe cam- nal Relations, I found out that there 
pus. are at least 5 committees that have

NO students on it.

Considering that the overwhelm
ing marketing presence on this 
campus makes many traditional 
student government 
sources (ie bars, stores, entertain
ment events) unworkable, what can 
the YFS do to bring in extra 
enue?

SÎ interests of the students, then it
- s,hould be under student control. At Name four examples on the York
- the very least it must be accountable campus of discrimination on the
~ to the students and YFS. The route I basis of race, gender, sexuality, Considering that the overwhelm-
5 P an t° take m resisting the admin- class or physical ability. Tell us ing marketing presence on this Considering that the overwhelm-

îeeeehhe h7rnr:;::L ebb=™
| n5 S d^° ùndtTpIÏÏ™ of S°5se8'i",emgenCeandabi",y ""'FF

operahon of other student repre- ter^and^om^Xf^nhe fn'.T * ““ "V-
sentatives, the clubs, the various club formation criteria. I believe that there are new ways for itsJtiote”Ïeofffiâsoure«wforï
rD^rw^rCdTote^To ne,notion that differem,y the yfs to raise funds °n c^- m an in-
achieve our goalSb 8 acaden}1^Uy °fthe current executive have creasing income from Discount the YFS. With an increased cam-

8 compete with their peers or fellow expressed to me that this can't be Bookstore and York VISA. I would paign to push this under current
Student government at York is of- ^.vThe ill-conceived belief that ffiTfailu^’oÎthis vea^YFS Isu^ “* 7? ^ Up °f 3 YFS VP Finance Ziad Ha^ YFS

r co-nicM Bi“k k?p'= MSSS! dmea;uvi^e,is°=x «ssassssfiais;

andthecol lege governments. What comPared 10 P»P'« of other races. exjKufrve member other then my- continuethisprofitableventureand
would you tht to change theenvi- Name where Ut, Y.* KJISÏSS^bS:

one of cooperation? administration has overstepped its store contract and whether its rev- setting up a food bank or services dents at York if just half of them
P bounds, and explain how you plan enue will bring in more than the like that to making money from who have credit cards had a York

E=FEr EEEBE3B r™-" sssrj
EHÉEE SEFBEB —EEEiEB
aœ sc COUld * “h„^dha„m40eTS«
goals, and not just those of a select vcq ng Ending to both the be used as a powerful lobbying tool to make money for personal profit,
few Becauseof this belief T fool that YF8, tbe college councils and the *Vhat 18 wrong with the Clubs for students against the administra- it is here to benefit studentsSTX?“ £ ‘tlSrr, Citiionandhuwdowetixi,, tioreprewncjlandfedendgotren,- before! L reLTmilethe"^

more thanwi Uineto co-o Derate with 1 P.lan to enhghten students on ments. At the present, the Clubs cienev of the YFS dollar at the ev
me. College govemmentîwould be LoTaeaS the ïïïS Zh (SiZ" C1U^ Coalition.is a powerful group and pense^fstudent interests is not what
informedof all YFS activities, and I Php7 Z administratlon lf ^°al'^on 18 that J lat*f. any real govern themselves well. I would fond of government I stand for,

they continue. power or say in the affairs of the like them to have more say into the would want to have
YFS. I have sat in as a representative money distribution of the Coalition

Student government at York is of- of the Italian Association. Each time and set up a system similar to the What is wrone with the Cl„h«
ten stifled because of conflicts I was amazed at how little this orga- Canada Council grant system. This Coalition and how do we fix it?
between the central government mzation could actually do. YFS must would give the Clubs Coalition more
and the college governments. What ensure that there is greater club rep- say into where their money is going I think theclubs coalition should be
would you do to change the envi- resentation on council. This year and students an initiative to be in- reviewed with regards to the distri
ronment from one of conflict to was a sham! The meetings were volved hilH_n thedistn-
one of cooperation? ^fe and often l^lowjuonim. ^

I will let the college governments to but I don't blame those clubs. They F JjÊÊÊÊk beneffi ofstudents b Zclub pro2 * *hawsjgnificant say in the affairs of felt that this organization didn't ac- I poses a realistic and feasible agenda
YFS by strengthening the constitu- comphsh much. I recall fightmg for of programs I believe that the YFSency committee of the YFS; and greater office space for & iJL,
encourage pint programs with the Association, yet theClubs Coalition ing. Clubs like the YFS are here for
colleges particularly during Ori- was never given the vehicle to fight the benefit of all and not for an ehte
entation. this problem. Like most problems few.

with student government, theClubs 
Coalition suffers from the YFS' at
titude of superiority over others 
values and needs. This must be 
changed.

revenue

rev-

nor
hope the reverse would also be true.

-
- m I 
mam
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DIAMOND
TOBIN-WEST

Vice President 
Equality and Social 

Affairs

Vice President
::

Finance 11i

DENNIS
GARCES

What are your top five policy goals, 
in order of priority?

(1) Women's safety and security
(2) strengthen and empower the 
clubs coalitions
(3) to ensure that York students get 
explicit value for their money in 
both YFS; SCC | Student Centre Cor
poration]; OFS (Ontario Federation 
of Students]; and CFS (Canadian 
Federation of Students]
(4) fully support all YFS/FEY rec
ognized services
(5) recognition for all the fraterni
ties and sororities on campus that 
meet YFS clubs formation criteria.

What are your top five policy goals, 
in order of priority?

(1) Lobbying for increased fa
cilities on campus such as more 
unreserved parting to compensate 
for the over 114,000 extra cars which 
don't have places to park and the 
lobbying of the administration to 
allow private companies who have 
already approached York's admin
istration, to build a new sports fa
cility for the university.

(2) At present the YFS executive 
is as follows: $17,500 for President 
and $12,800 for VPs with an increase
of 9% for next year when the gov- Whatareyourtop five policy goals,

..... t . eminent is only increasing univer- in order of priority?
.... (1) I would like to seethe present sity transfers by 1%. I believe in

I plan ,o increase student involve- follow^ ^ g“"S * “ Zge to worï more LThesre! “f " is <’> Conveying information; (2) im-
ment in the YFS in the following (1) Make YFS an effective dents8 * As it stands now the YFS irresP°nsible for a student govern- proving campus safety; (3) form an 
ways: 8 democratic institution. Students co^e c^nottd go^ committee; (4) provide

i. Make the YFS/FEY council must be more heavily involved! Yet, ernments get there monies in two nKvaluatnetheeffidenrvof n c°-°rdmatlKn8 w>th
meeting a regular general meeting I do not believe that this is the fault disbursements, 60% in September the operation of the curnem YFS I COflle|es and c ubs' <5> to
for all interested York students to of the students. In my campaign, I and 40% in February/March. They would maximize the efficiency of ypc;"10^ Student mvolvement m 
attend and give their input and also have been informing every potential need at least 80% so that the money the YFS' office operations ^ F\i
express their concerns. voter that I have spoken to. I tell can work in their favour. This sys- (4) I believe that we must strive ° matter what programs,

ii. Give responsibilities to the them that YFS is their government tern has been used foryears and has again to maxïm^ d wor^hops,YFS does-
college councillors elected to YFS; and that it is there to fight for their never been challenged. E terms of^ur Hea hcare Dlan 8 / ^
and pay the councillors some rights. I tell them that the VP Finance (2) The present Health Care Plan and reduce it to under $100 More ?oAH^ sh^pî^TTr1not~nveyed
honourarium. is an approver of all funds spent, a will cost the students approxi- over I beheve> ^ should have a" I ^iü. Extend the volunteer program business manager and a raiser of mately. $132 next year. I would set choice to join or not h maZn meth<*Hof Jnfo^
in the YF5;and empower volunteCTg. revenue». The pmblem with the upaeommittie, Jpereonallylook (5)JoJventureasuchastheYork findôm m Y^l

CHRISTOPHERPAUL
BRIENZA WAGH0RN SHELDON

BERGSONAside from elected officials and 
paid staff, very few students have
any role in student government at Whatareyourtopfivepolicygoals,
York. List some concrete ways you What are your top five policy goals, in order of priority? 
plan to increase student involve- in order of priority? 
ment in the YFS.



and why these events are happen
ing. Discussion groups on issues of 
discrimination, in any form, do not 
serve their true purpose if the only 
people attending them are the 
people who were sensitive to the 
issue already.

My top five policy goals in order of 
priority are:

(1) An inclusive and representa
tive curriculum. The eurocentric 
bias evident in our curriculum is 
unacceptable. More and more stu-

While safety IS naturally con- inadequate. Weasstudentsdesove Wh at areyourtop five policy goals,
an(* demand the access to informa- ™ »«<«., prfortlyT

equally accessible when my women 
friends leave the library before it
gets dark because they are afraid to xi, ■ representative faculty, 
walk this campusat night, and if the

more representative so it can reflect 
the students that attend York.

(3) Services. Our services are an one ,because il's an everyday
cem!

TONY
TUMMILLO

the largest chunk of our money. We T 
must make sure that University "5 
education remains accessible to all St- 
studen g
ts and that our money is being spent c 
wisely. -Ï

♦tion that is not based solely on dead 
white men. (1) Parking: Not only should fees 

be lowered, but the very important 
resident student, who has a car,
should at least have a designated, 
reserved parking space with their 
name on it! This is priority number

-Sescort service isn't run to our satis
faction, then we should buy a van 
and show them how it should be 
done.

E

JEFF
ZOELLER

con
esintegral part of York community.

Where is the most important place Therefore, full funding must be (2) Lighting: York needs more
for students to focus their eneigies maintained so that they can remain lights! With more light, students will
in making York a more equal and an active and important part of our feel a bit more secure (less para- 
equitable campus? community. noid). The present VP-Intema 1 Nikki

(4) I'd like to initiate a Debate Gershbain, has set up a sinking fund What are your top five policy
The MOST important place for and Panel series. This would include in order to save up $1 million to goals, in order of priority?

students to tocus their energies in films, debates and guest speakers improve lighting on this campus.
making York a more equal and eq- on controversial topics. I'd like to By the time this happens, we will (1) Student safety is not consid- 
uitable campus is within themselves! trY to have these at different times have graduated, and will look back ered a priority by York's adminis-
If everyone stopped being afraid of °f tbe day, during the year, so that at our years at York as frightening! tration. Campus lighting is inad-
people because they look or act all students have an opportunity to YORK NEEDS MORE LIGHT, equate and needs to be improved What are vour ton fiwnnii „ i
differently, if people would cherish attend, [exceeds word limit) NOW!!! It's time to get corporate immediately. Our safety, at any in order of priority? " cy8oa s/
one another for their differences, sponsorship. It's time for the cor- price can not be compromised. " **
rather than fear them, then we Where is the most important place porations to give back to York what (2) Residence students have to Since I nnlv h urn
would haveequalityas never before, for students to focus their eneigies York hasgiven them, i.e. MBA grads, unfairly bear a large chunk of the list three m tr 6 n W°r s'

It is natural to be afraid of the in maki.n8 York a „more e4ual and lawyers, etc. University's financial problems with vice must {,<! brouèhï bîcfo the
unknown, we all are. What people equ,table campus? (3) Escort Service: Let's get it ZSence ** *> present shuÏTe SL ^epf-

need to do most is to not put down ^ running again! Since there will be a stopped mUSt be able. This is also a concern of such

anger for what they tr*lly arei^ear. fsS^hX?tU„<SI'J -Ms money to„„d ,hi« essential Stp=r V m« demant ors! and YUFA [York University

The source of that fear is ignorance, Disciplinary Tribunal. The YUDT Semce' any new spaces created become Association]. By working
not understanding someone else s is supposed to be the final arbitra- unreserved to deal with this prob- gr?UpS dun,ng 5°ntract
m-^that'foaf'Ï TT tl0n in the “««plaint procedure. In How can you make the internal lem which will only worsen tf not JCnT' fo^exan]P1f'tlus
nize that fear and not give in to it, thepasttheAdministrationhasused bureaucrat of York more accès- fought. 7 of demand can be realized.
u o struggle to understand the this Tribunal the way they saw fit. sible to ordinary students? (4) Many compulsory ancillary Students living in residence
Ur°t a „ throu8h «his One aspect to look at is the pool in and lab fees that we are paying are must not continually receive "the

s «^gg»e they wdl come to vmder- which Administration chooses who First, most students do not know totally illegal. We must demand short end of the stick." Increases of
u 3t .e)f tear' a"d ony will sit on the Tribunal. In the past, what is happening on campus. Es- University accountability and full 7.5% are inappropriate, particularly

ca^dlL7TgIUZmg y°Ur ' y°U there has been a severe lack of rep- pecially during this election period, disclosure of all fees. when services are reduced (hall
1 ‘ resentation. Women have had to I've talked to students about can- (5) Fight for changes in our un- phones, linen, etc.). Add to this the

YnrlriTw.ivereih, « . face 311 a11 male panel when they didates' speeches. They did not democratic and arbitrary petition P°°r quality of food and the lack of
m°Sl brou8ht “««plaints of sexual ha- know what I was talking about. Ac- process at York. Streamline and variety,

camnuses in CanaA» How rassment. Cases where racism has tually, they don't care. This apathy standardize it between faculties so (3) The process of netitinns anH
p|*” p—“■ gg*;;-
pôrtfolîo?lgh yOUr 003 aUS cePtable- The people placed in the York, and it is of your best interest How can you make the internal mental justice's nof appropriate
P pool for the Tribunal should have to know as much as possible about bureaucracy of York more accès- for a University V P hvLX fhl
Through more events such as the ,ssu2 fwoTtowlTd? ^ ‘° Power to borders such as re-

whTeUD^DW^oiCUltUra!Week: manding that Administration weren't so secretive'abo^twhatand We as students are being screwed Eric or^hS co^eifine?7-"
tact with beliefs culture and m" implement such a procedure for a where things are happening, then around by York bureaucracy and it vices " particularly when thciscFr
«Ktt pito representative pool so that this Tri- "it'stimeforchangÆenlneed must stop. We must first make
Through learning about other cul- "" Y°rk StU* Kïhth8 d ^ 10 ntS 60 days before a hearing must be
tures, we gain an understanding of their money, and only through with the demands of lower parking convened.
them, and in our understanding we York I Iniwruh, ; c enZ) FFtlG F3 l''anced notices rates and more allotted spaces. The

n-—«
yo™ s°dai E,imiM,e,hos=pbswhi=h

know about, but that would at best ? Thev d ,m'i rZll m» »t megaPhotI}e- Even with changes in the petition are redundant. Hire sufficient staff,
be rude, and at worst could lead to York University has a unique com- Megaphone" foTnothine'i ' i§ Wiy large PT °r fuU time'in any office
a painful misunderstanding. I munity It will be interest and 8 P for nothing. and undoubtedly, bureaucracy will where there is substantial student
would like to establish a Multi challenging to try and serve all v v still occur. If elected I will work flow."Hour-longlineupsatfinan-
Cultural Resource Centre, with in- students adequately. The Debate York \s currently struggling under hard as an advocate for students. I cial aid, for example, should not
formation on all cultures and races and Panel series as mentioned record-setting funding blows from will assist students in their appeals happen,
that makeup the population of York above,1s„ue"a„ 1 wi"i able w Q".ee”! Pa* How should the and petitions with all means that
University, Canada, and more, and serve York's unique community “n*vers,tY respond in terms of are a va liable to me as VIMnternal. I York is currently stmgglmg under 
have this information available to through the Social Affairs nortfoli/ budget priorities? ^'l11 bght to ensure that these stu- record-setting funding blows from
anyone and everyone, with contact I'd like to work with the^difforpnt n dents are'being represented fairly Queen's Park. How should the
numbers for more follow-up and services and colleee councilsinThP Theimiwrsity issuffering from lack and that their education is not being university respond in terms of
perhaps summarizing the informa- planning of different events This of hinds by the present NDP gov- made inaccessible due to York's budget priorities?
lion inbooklet form, or including it also would reach'T'viuietjMiifslu- ^hey bucked away from
in the YFS handbook, Up York. dents on campus Orientation week their promise of a tuition freeze (no v .. , , Cuts must obviously be made, but

which is a function of this mrSo "urPnse from "spineless" Bob Rae). York‘s “gently struggling under not areas which unduly burden stu-
will ht> nroa j A Getting to the point... The univer- record-setting funding blows from dents. In Fine Arts, for example,

, ! °(F Sity must seek ways to raise money Queen 8 Park How should the $100 000 will be cut from each
i clubs anfvmuosEamnnd ^ internally, bu« it is a difficult task! universjty respond in terms of department's budget. Theatre stu-
I cIubs a««d groups on campus. We must talk to York alumni, espe- budget priorities?

daily those at the top of the corpo
rate ladder.

o
*

GRANT
WAGMAN

ser-

acces-

M

dents will have to pay an extra $300. 
c. , t ... F.A.S.P. will be laying off all part-
b udent priorities are being ne- time staff. Visual Arts studio time 

tu * ... greeted due to the critical will be cut from 6 hours to 4 hoursGiv?the0sfodPentwhat'sthnethtUdhnti unde;F"dinScrisis- We must make Mention Fine Artïstudentîïipa^
lÎte^tand^hJki8^! ^! 8en?ees are Pre' ticular because they are usually hit
fe e i f i l > 8 fiery and are n0t g°lng to b6 the the hardest. Studentsand programs
te^LmmprwLÏÏ™ ' ftrs;onesuPaga>nst the wall. Safety in other faculties will also be un-
tey summer) sessions open and get and security must be made a top reasonably affected With OSAPnot worriE^18^6fab rnty for OUf Safety is already moving Lwardïa foaîs only

w ^,O S'Ff the bei«gcompromised. Lightingmust method students willbemorehaid-
a ; VÏLneed Pr<?.fessprs' be brOUght UP to standard so stu- pressed, and may find it impossible 

and ? not need some elite class dents can come onto campus at night to continue I would preferto see
feCTeai mTra^feff .W? u* }u° ^ We must watch and money go toward the£ matters of
provhida'l covernmpmUr*h a by ** Take SU^ that classroom size and necessity than building a reflecting 
fn Z WhlleWear? the number of faculty will not de- pool in front of Vari Hall. 8
in the midst of cutting services and crease next year in response to these ________
school terms. This is a school and drastic funding --------------------------------------
not a shareholders' conference ~ °

VICE PRESIDENT
INTERNAL

*
I

■
HEATHER
DRYDEN announcements. 

The University should seriously re- 
where dividends will be given to a examine the way it is structured 
certain amount of people, while no and eliminate positions which are 
one else benefits. redundant and are in reality taking

Vice President
What are your top five policy goals, 
in order of priority? External
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influence change. Board is intended to serve. representation, create more of an

Again, it is imperative that York equilibrium regardinggenders and 
University recognize the funda- attempt to create more of a cultural 
mental importance of serving the diversify membership in the Boaid 
students, not the students serving of Governors, 
the University. Students must be 
given legitimate representation on 
all University committees and mi
raculously accountability to the 
community will develop.

w
%

Board of Governors

«g» j
Representative
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jR 0 N
1STUBBINGS

What are your top five policy goals, 
in order of priority? BORISMy number one priority is to foster
private investment into YFS. Stu- ^ I D I O
dents have to realize that the only ^ I fj I |_ IV VI I 11
way that wecan increase funding to e ^ |y| I l\ r ■ ■ ■ i-^ * .
groups and clubs on campus is to Whatareyourtopfivepolicygoals, 1 , I |\| I I V
look at untapped revenue sources, in order of priority? D A H I TV f W I Ml L/ $
The potential for development in 7 K £1 le I T _ _

SS5S=S C H R I S rEEVES
ccpKi nptodecrease the number tooneasmy Landlord and Tenant Act munition,7 ^ ""pr°V' C°m" t L II h L U h f?d a clue what their Board of

challengerwould liketodo.Thirdly, (2) Fight government under- ” 7 , Governors reps have been doing,
with regards to OFS and CFSI will funding of post-secondare educa i , , , . . , , In recent years, students haven't What will you do to improve
work to make sure that York Uni- Hon by continuing to plava leader- [ a8ree absolutely wth the fa^th^ had a clue what their Board of communications?
versity finally gets some value for ship role in the Ontario FWWarinn stuË,ents are unaware of the Board Governors reps have been doing.
its money. When tuition fees went Qf Students and Canadian Federa- nLvfaf Y°k “j?* the. ,role tha‘ jt Whal W>U you do to improve I will hold regular office hours so
up — where were they? When tk>n of Students. at Yo[k- b would seem that communications? students will know where to reach
payments to secondary institutions (3) Work toward achieving a I °f fudent®that me, preparereports for other student
were cut to an all-time low—where university student rate Metropa^s J d X 6Ven kn°W In overcoming the communication representatives and send press re-
were they? If our money is not being (4) Fight to Stain and Saï In Xh / » Goye™r8,18- gap between the Student body and leases to the campus media,
used to lobby against these increased student grantsunderOSAP * 5 ?^ a“ev,atf the the Board of Governors, I feel that it
perhaps it is time to reevaluate our (5) fj^ntenance and extension tnXXn!, ?!• B?ard • ^0lUd ike 18 imperative that the student rep- What are the three most important
relationship with these organiza- of student services (eg to ABLEand ch«»t fh buet!!? |yP®.l^formatlon resentative maintain a close link be- issues you'll be facing next year,
tions. [exceeded word limit] Childcare) 8 shert that would be distributed to tween the individual student and what approaches will you be

l^e tXn pillars of mvolaifnrm ? f °Ugh lh,?ir 0ffice,of councils and YFS. In achieving this taking on them?In addition to the Ontario Federa- are acœ^biH X StU(?ent Programs in their regular I propose to establish with each
tion of Students and the Canadian education and the empowerment of ^.Le^hat7!!15/ bopffully'. ™°u'd College council two yearly meet- (1 ) Lackof adequate student rep-
Federahon of Students, what out- students to control then- lives When fnfaî3X? «"‘TS? m8s which wi» enable them to have resentation on the board. We need
side institutions will you be fo- dealing SHre Xft ôn of^cë ^ns° nX X firm understanding about what is more than 2 reps on a board of 30
cusingonandwhy? President of External Affairs one eXnw^hX incommun’- happening at the BOG. At this time members!

must have a representative who is media vv r .vanou8 campus the members of the Councils can (2) Safety and Security. I willMy primary focus will be set on aware of how to respond to the Crisis licïtio'^ of ÏTiltohnne ^ PX vocalize their constituents concerns, ensure that the administration
developing a strong relationship facing post-secondary education where student! La** "umber In maintaining a more grass roots doesn't cut corners that will com-
with the universities in the Toronto The YFS must take initiative to bring cems pÏÏsibK as 03^0/X Y°T W°?ld hoPe that the promiseoursafety. For example w,ll
area: University of Toronto and York into the 21st century 8 PhTnemail LvLmP th*Y k students themselves would attend the new parking structure have ad- 
Ryerson. The concerns of students ™ rhonemail system in a an attempt these meetings and exhibit their equate lighting’
at these three institutions are very In addition to the Ontario Federa- veX to students,6SS °f 3 "d°Sed" concern8' 80 il c™ld ** more of a (3) How York's administration
similar and perhaps by establishing tion of Students and the Canadian 0 students. personal approach, rather then go- chooses to deal with the recent
some form of coalition we will be Federation of Students what out What are the »• _ ing through channels. My feelings federal and provincial governments'
able to use our combined influence side institutions will you be fo- issues you'll b^faHn» ""P. ant a re that the large degree of channels cuts to post-secondary education. I
to produce change m areas like tu- cusingonandwhy? and what annrnarh 8 mi** ^*1?' at York- impede the process of will ensure that a) they don't try to
ition and residence costs. 8 Y ta kin a on appr°aches Wl11 you be communication. To bridge the gap make up for the losses through ei-

Seconcily' through community I don't feel OFS/CFS are outside the 8 em- between YFS and BOG, I will attend ther illegal ancillary fees or through
outreach the YFS (under my direc- university — they are simply the The three most nreC=ir,„ •= , aI1 monthly meetings, and work in residence, food or parking fee in-
tives) will be able to establish a re- larger student unions whfch we will be facing STn^hè nevt8^3 tandem YFS‘ creases; and b) they don't cut back
lat.onsh.pwih future York stu- joined so as to be represented on the 3 undoubtedb!' on services essential to students such
d2t' nWh X6 theyarnve'.b,*> Provincial/Federal basis along with budget cris.s SL^Jn.vereitv and 3re lbre,e mosl ^portant as the Sexual Education and Com-
do ng perhaps this will curtail the most other universities. 8 howL UniXsitv wm issues you'U be facing next year, plaint Centre.

-«MS
î&ïïteFXtiz E5S5SS
EEEESS •=« EE™E1hind,ng cuts before they happen. SLœ between tradf uSonsS heSrgraduatd'3^ ^ refer to as a "security walk". The Many people say the Board of

Whatpohcychangeswillyoupush students for accessible education The approach that must objective is to escort BOG members Governors membership doesn't
for m lobbying Queen's Park? and improvements in students dertaken is that of total and f„ii ar°und camPus on a Planned trail, represent the community ad-

, ^ t standards of living. The York Anti- disclosure o all "he Universités and efxhlblt the areas that present a equately. What will you do to im-
- most paramount issue I wül Cuts coalition, which is composed spending patterns TW In hitbreat as extremely unsafe. I hope prove accountability?

l<*by at Queen sPark is the current of students, Ontario Confederation excess spending in the burial time comes to Passing
1 % merise on payments to univer- of University Faculty (professors' longer aSatTrepr^ntSnf ih» £ebudget' the members wül review I think the Board of Governors
sihes. They must understand that union), and Canadian Union of students^ 1* the amo?nt of funds allocated to Student Reps should be account-
the only way for Canadian univer- Educational Workers (TA's union), thafaîbjg^îîiteïared^^ 8^untyfor lighting etc and if it is able to students through their
kX t°staycompehhveandcurrent In addition, the Parent's Associa- in forums x^th the people wh^fuS °bviou8ly to,httle, I hope that constituency's various student

SemndnJei,enîîe l° ** allocated Hon of parents who are concerned the University: the^Kidentsi f 11 back for revi81on- unions. Perhaps they should become
., y'1 y'nll communicate to with their daughter's/son's educa- Y , Secondly'asa on-going concern ex-officio members of these unions,
the Minister of CoUeges and Uni- tion. The local Jane-Finch Commu- Many people sav the Board of about representation, I will attempt This would empower the unions to
k 3^thattheCU1^TCUriCulum nity network to extend the notion of Govemon^membership doesn't to convince BOG members, and the demand such things as mandatoiy
is not diverse enough. It should be Community Outreach beyond just represen” the commTnilv ?d government that we need to be bet- office hours, and reports. As for in-
expanded to include extended High Schools. X ^ eqS^eTy What w,U you 3o L im-" te”ePre8ented on BOG. creasing the accountability of non-
studies in uneurocentric areas. prove accountability? Finally, residence students re- student members, I think a more

thirdly, I will try an influence What policy changes will you push Y quire a loud voice in BOG, and in diverse board will be a more ac-
I change m the area of OSAP reform, for in lobbying Queen's Park? This question relates direct! v to 8itting on the Student Relation countable board. Right now most of

I strongly believe that the current aXe13auestXs în thÀt! t Y.rL Committee, I feel that concerns can the board is made up of members of
program is exclusionary because I My campaign focuses on what we there has always been a tendency t ' be v^ahzed- Toronto's business community who

* believe that education is not 3 âre3 expect from the Provincial govern- underrepresenUheemunsth!^^ essentially have the same ideas
which should be limited by eco- ment. But what is fundamentally at need to or should berenr^ntXr! Many PeoP,e say lhe Board of about what role universities should 
nomic parameters. issue is not how we deal with the would be beneficial tef imnlemX Govemors membership doesn't play in our society. Along these Unes,
ecnnnUrthy,beCKUS1°ftneCUrrent Provincial government; rather, it is an arrangement that would ensure rePrcsent th® community ad- I will lobby the Ontario
economic crunch I will tell the how we deal with the Federal gov- that all budgetary or nolicv maiX eSuately- What wiU you do to im- government's "Task Force on Uni-EnTntthaîtheymUStl<X,kat ernment which is responsible8for passSt SSSfS^SSore P™veaccountability? versity Accountability" to imple-

' pnvate inv^tment into 73% of all government spending in would beatified by the constituer! ^ ment legislation that requires uni-
| the university system through pro- the area of post-secondare educa- cies that are affected bv the dX Community representation is es- versifies to have more diverse

" sential on the Board of Governors. boards.

,
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York Professor Harry Pollock's 
poetry collection springs with the 
opulence of human experience
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y///.by Lilac Cana capturing specific moments in Time. 

“Mnemosyne” (goddess of memory) 
is merely 10 lines:

“Thoughts of you 
like butterfies 
brightly hued 
wing about my brow.
Gossamer memories
that cruise and soar and glide.
The lepidoptera
frivol in motionful delirium.
My summer 
awaits your return.”

2=>:■ sH
The He and the She of It, a new book 
of poetry by York Professor Harry 
Pollock, springs with the opulence of 
human experience. This set of 43 
poems captures the essences of a 
lifetime.

The He and She of H: Selected Poems
written by Harry Pollock 

published by Whitney Publishers 
____________58 pages____________

>1

Pollock, a teacher, scholar, performer 
and researcher of Joyce’s work, em
ploys this message to bind his poems 
together.

recorded in some remote Indian 
Ashram.”Pollock alludes to Greek and Latin

historical figures to enhance the clas-. „ , ,, , , The scenario moves quickly from
“tahngs »?rganiC feelmg °f these “Calypso and I are on a/sexual roller

Longer poems, too, contain

ii
From “Ecce Puella,” an account ofrii coaster approaching/Nirvana” to 

“Farewell/she decrees. /Penelope 
awaits your return.”

The He and the She of It covers a 
wide range of subjects. Structurally, 
the poems range from free verse to 

(Odysseus, in Greek) and the nymph Shakespearean sonnets and a
Calypso is the backdrop for a more villanelle or two. There’s a bit of this,
modem affair, set in the 60s, being 
recalled from the 80s.

birth, to episodes of Love in its many 
stages and forms (“The Quick of And “Aphrodite” is not your average rhythms which link them to
You,” “Cosi fan tutte” and“Lesbia”), ,ove goddess in this passing ageless mythologies. In “Ulysses and
and moving gradually towards the commentary: Calypso,” the famous love
territory of Death in “Sic Transit,” . “When she screwed story of the adventurer Ulysses
“Twilight” and “October Night Song,” ^he mewed,
the poems tell of a circular voyage. Like a bitten.

God, but she was thin.
Luminous eyes in a 
Wan, bony face.”

m

lilm • thvalrv • Viillvrivs • music
In Finnegan's Wake, James Joyce 

proclaims:
“Well you know or don’t you 
kennet or haven’t I told you 
every telling has a taling 
and that's the he and the she of it.”

a splash of that.
There are poems about Toronto 

The lovers, dining in a Greek res- (“Cityscape,” “Our Town”) and a 
taurant (probably somewhere on the tribute to Glenn Gould, and musings 
Danforth), enjoy “goblet(s) of retsina” 
and “the feast of lamb and aubergine.”
Suddenly, “The skena dissolves” and
they are in Calypso s condominium whose “academic specialty is/self- 
and/Calypso’s bed” sharing “two tabs destruction”),
of L.S.D.” They have become 

“psychedelic pilgrims 
tripping out with 
Baba Ram Dass

Most poems in this collection are 
brief, direct; they create the effect of

Photography focuses on interior spaces about the academic life (“Nihon Jin” 
is about an anal-retentive “Professor 
of Social Sciences. M.A. Ph.D.,”

Cohen works with an old-fash- fronted with dangerous aspects of our 
ioned view camera to manipulate long world and society.

Lynne Cohen’s photography, cur- exposure times in an effort to capture Lee-Anne Moore will be giving a 
rently featured at the Art Gallery of die stillness and sterility of the loca- guided tour of and lecture on the Art 
York University, is comprised of a lions. The viewer is discouraged from Gallery of York University's exhibi- 
series of photographs focusing on in- any direct identification with thepho- tion of the works of Lynne Cohen at 
terior spaces. There is a disquieting tographs because of the absence of 12:30, Tuesday, March 10. 
element inherent in the collection ; the hu man form,
artist explores feelings of claustro
phobia and relates them to a distrust 
apparent in society.

Cohen documents the interiors of

by Lee-Anne Moore
All in all, Harry Pollock’s Selected 

Poems are — how else to put it? — 
extremely enjoyable. The He and the 
She of It affirms a sense of wholeness 
and furthers understanding of the hu
man spirit.

as he intones 
‘Tales of the Maharishi’

York theatre student Mohamed creates The Monster
PREVIEW

“My aim,” Cohen says, “is to 
make pictures about the absence of 
human life packed with human pres- by Sally Szusfer

frightening places alluding to vio- ence" I,would 1Ucf Photographs
lence and/or death: targe! ranges, io st™88le bet*een real.ty Derek Mohamed’s The Monster is not
mortuary schools, warehouses and and 1”uslon’ 1bct"een “jf authentic conventional theatre. As a matter of 
scientific laboratories. The images are a"d tbe simLulatfd- to‘e11 stones 50 fact- calling it theatre is dubious, 
disturbing. The photographic work f1* ed w’th Pl0^ that they are
shows Cohen’s modernist influences ^comprehensive. art exhibit, a play — a multi-media
and deals directly, and this a true reflection of techno- project,” Mohamed said. With re-
unapologetically, with the contem- logical society as it is emerging into corded music, slide projections and Through the Looking Glass Never 
porary world. the twenty-first century? The per- visual arts, the piece is an attempt to World, is the story of two people who

Implicit within the photographed spective of the camera lens reveals a recreate images of modem urban liv- need one another but are stuck in an 
images is a preoccupation with de- cold world devoid of compassion, 
ception and illusion. Cohen is fasci

st's completely insane,” 
Mohamed said of his multiple roles. 
“Nobody in their right mind would do 
it...as a director, I approach the script 
as a conductor, like it’s a score. As an 
actor, I approach it as a visual artist— 
it’s a very visual show.”

The show is being produced under 
the S vers Collective, a group started a 
few years ago out of frustration with 
the Faculty of Fine Arts. “There was 
so little artistic communication be
tween the individual departments. The 
group is dedicated to developing in
terdisciplinary work. I think that in 
general, art is going that way. It has 
to. We’re living in a different age... In 
this age of videos, fax machines and 
advanced computer technology, we 
need a new live art.”

Mohamed hopes the show will 
change from night to night. By cre
ating an environment in which The 
Monster cm grow and develop, there 
is also an element of uncertainty as to 
the form of the final product. This 
does not seem to concern Mohamed.

“It’s ok to fail here. I hate living in 
mediocrity, I just want to do it. That’s 
why I’m willing to take the risk.”

To add a twist to the atmosphere, 
Mohamed has scheduled a midnight 
show on Friday, March 13. “There’s 
some mysticism there that becomes 
associated with the event.”

No matter what it’s final form. 
The Monster promises to be an eclec
tic vision filled with risk and adven
ture.

The Monster will be performed at 
York’s Centre for Film and Theatre 
(Fine Arts Phase III), room 138, 
March 10 to 14 at 10 pm, with a 
midnight performance on March 13. 
Tickets are $5. For more information, 
or to reserve tickets, call 660-5712.

The Monster
written and directed by Derek Mohamed 

starring Josh Ball and Krista Ellis 
Centre for Film and Theatre 

March 10 to 14The Monster is “a rock concert, an

The Monster, or How to Commute

environment of despair and misery.
The exhibition is fascinating be- “I want to de-emphasize the con- The play, which is filled with im- 

nated with the ways in which things cause it is an invitation to learn some- cept of ‘the play’” Mohamed ex- ages of travel, portrays the world-
thing about ourselves and be con- plained.

ing.

view of an urban commuter. “Just asare not what they appear.
Alice in Wonderland and Wendy in 
Never Never Land,” Mohamed re
marked, “I went to Toronto.”

Mohamed’s ability to distance 
himself from what he discovered in 
the city allows him to accurately por
tray it.

Despite the show’s sombre nature, 
Mohamed maintained that the bleak

IIa

A
stories are comical. “I just want the

On Friday, March 13 a Cabaret pm. His performance will include audience to have a good time, he
Trees are blooming. Theatre produc- will be held at the Underground, works by Stamitz and Mozart. For said. “It’s like being drunk with your
lions are being put up. As well as Tockets are $4 in advance, $5 at the more information on either of these friends on ^ subway and suddenly
Derek Mohamed s The Monster, door, and can be purchased at the FA concerts, call the music department, realizing how really dirty the place
previewed elsewhere this issue, you HI box office or the Student Centre 736-5186. •$•••”
can see From Within the Shelter, 
written by Romeo Ciolfi and starring 
Oliver Suthems and Lisa Ciolfi. You

Spring is in the air. Grass is growing.

The Monster features live musicInfo booth.
Y ork’s finest dancers-in-training take by Random Killing, a band Mohamed 
the stage in Spring Dance ’92, the described as ‘high energy, thrash,
dance department’s annual year-end nuclear core ” “l want P60?1® to 8°

crazy,” he said.
By inviting the audience to par-

The Tim Posgate Quartet, featuring 
former York music students Posgate
on guitar, Andy Milne on piano, Kevin downtown concert. The program in-

sksikss îsssscass ■**-*-• 
Ei-Æii: sratsT-Js
call the music department. 736-5186. Ctrcle- a collaborative work created diem* into the space and make them

and performed by the musicians and believe they re in a different world.
Mohamed, a third year Theatre

can find it in the Samuel Beckett 
Theatre, 112 Stong College, from 
March 17 to 21. Shows start at 8 pm, 
and there is a matinee Friday, March 
20 at 2. Admission: Pay What You 
Can.

A. R. Gurney’s Love Letters, 
starring Armen Kazazian and Robin 
Gurney, appears at Samuel Beckett two dancers of the York Dance En-
from March 11 to 14. Showtime is 7 Percussionist Ken Shorley appears semble. The highlight is the world Studies student at Yoric, controls many
pm; PWY C. For more information on on Thursday, March 12 in Dacary premier of Anna Blewchamp’s creative aspects of his production. As
either of these shows, call the Samuel Hall as part of the Student Recital restaging of Gweneth Lloyd’s ballet well as writing The Monster over the
Beckett Theatre, extension 77326. Series. The programme includes The Wise Virgins. past year, Mohamed directs and acts

In the Fine Arts II Lobby, Beyond original compositions by the fourth in it.
the Yellow Brick Road productions year music student and York gradu- Spring dance ’92 appears at the 
will present David French’s Salt ate Michael Robinson, as well as Betty Oliphant Theatre, 404 Jarvis
Water Moon (March 16, 18, 20) al- works by John cage, William Cahn Street, Friday March 13 (8 pm) and
temating with Jane Wagner’s The and Aaron Copland. The performance Saturday, March 14 (2 and 8 pm).
Search for Signs of Intelligent Life in starts at 7:30. Admission: $ 15, student $ 10. Tickets
the Universe (March 17, 19, 21). available through the dance depart-
Showtime is 8 pm. Tickets: $3 per Violist Jeff Wilkinson appears in ment (736-5137) or at the door one
show, $4 for both shows. Dacary Hall the following day at 7 hour before curtain.
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* $No Head, lots of other parts
CONCERT

DISCRIMINATION in anv form 
causes needless pain.

Isn't there enough pain in the world already? 

March 10th and 11th

As audience members extended 
their arms to touch Lux, he whipped 
out his manhood and thrust it towards 
their hands. Needless to say, the arms 
quickly went down.

In typical Cramps fashion, the band 
gave the crowd one of the best encores 
they likely ever will see. As Lux came 
back out on stage, sweating buckets, 
the band took their places. No one 
expected what they were in for when 

The band barrelled through an hour Lux let out a long, drawn out cry of 
and 15 minute set of new songs and “Rape” in his Elvis on Heroin voice, 
old favorites. The crowd went wild From there, all hell broke loose, the 
for “Comfed Dames” and “The floor coming alive as the band 
Googamuk.” New songs like “I’m A launched into their surf zombie hit, 
Two Headed Sex Change From Outer “The Crusher.”
Space” and “Bend Over, I’ll Drive” 
were definite crowd pleasers, despite surfed with more energy than they 
the fact that hardly anyone had the had at any other point in the night.

The audience fed off Lux as he carved 
up his spandex clothes with a broken 
beer bottle and climbed one of the 
speaker columns as the band played 
“Surfin’ Bird.” He sat atop the col
umn, tickling his testicles and flick
ing his tongue out at the crowd.

Lux jumped back down to the 
stage, trashed his mike stand, climbed 
up the other speaker speaker column 
and tried to pull fans off the balcony 
who were fortunately (or is that un
fortunately?) being held in by their 
friends. He climbed back down to the 
stage as the band brought the song to 
a frenzied ending and Lux tore off 
what was left of his clothes and stood 
there, a sweaty, convulsing, drug- 
crazed transvestite with only a high- 
heeled shoe covering his genitals.

» by Moondog Jarvis

—' Everyone seemed to be riding on high 
.e energy on February 29 when The 
6 Cramps blew away the Concert Hall. 
® The 16 year-old shockabilly/surfpunk 

_* band were in town supporting their 
new album, Look Mom, No Head.

W

2 The band hasn’t changed a bit 
since its conception, despite the 
comings and goings of its members. 
Frontman Lux Interior performed in 
shining spandex with high heel shoes 
and a pearl necklace. Despite the fact 
he’s in his late 30s, he appears just as 
skinny, pale and muscular as always.

Poison Ivy, dressed in her typical 
fishnet stockings, micro skirt and bi
kini top, proved that despite looking 
burnt out, she can still play sexy gui-

The Cramps
The Concert Hall 

February 29 VOTE BERGSONtar. The new lineup consisted of a 
transvestite bass player, SlimChance, 
and a teddy boy drummer, Nickey 
Alexander.

for YES VP Equality & Social Affairs

Jewish Student Federation
presents

Almost five weeks of Pure Gold in 
Israel"

May 18 - June 1 7, 1992

$ 1,995 Cdn (all inclusive)

The crowd slam danced and body

new album.

E

Ticket includes round trip airfair via EL, with 
one stop over in Europe at no extra cost.

n
M Deadline for applications is 

March 23, 1992.' -

For more information and applications call 736-5178 
or drop by the JSF, Room 442 Student Centre.

i

Shotkdbily/surfpunk b«d Ihe&nnps blew away tiwaowdalllwComMthdIraanliy.lf shining spandex, 
fidiiwt stockings, high heek and lob of exposed (not so young) flesh on stage are your flwig, you should 
have been there.

ALLRazor rage and pastoral patches TRAVEL AGENTS 
ARE THE Sby Chris Smefs The intro to the title track sounds like 

Primus circa “Seas of Cheese.” 
Likewise, the herky-jerky arpeggios 
on “Rubonic Plague” resemble early 
Rush.

The first thing you hear is chickens r 
clucking. Then a mighty thrash riff 
thunders down, and you know that 5 
this ain’t no sound effects album. 1 

It’s Angst, the,debut release from I 
Glueleg, a Toronto-based trio com- I 
prised of Carlos Alonso (bass, vocals 
and keyboards), Ruben Huizenga | 
(guitar and vocals) andBlake Howard 
(drums with a capital D). The music I 
on the album is best described as in- I

IBut Glueleg, like all young bands, 
are still working hard to develop and 
define their own sound. Teenage 
Fanclub, one of today’s hottest acts, 
have admittedly copped much of their 
style from the music of 70s groups 
like Crazy Horse and the now-infa
mous Big Star. Hell, even Rush 
sounded like a Led Zep rip-off on 
their very first record.

•4

4

WE ABE THE STUDENT TRAVEL SPECIALISTS. 4

I : TRAVEL CUTSI 1Iyour-face and intelligent. It’s rock 
that embraces the eclectic; pastoral 
patches and jazz flourishes mixed with 
hell-bent slave metal. Yet, it rarely 
sounds pretentious or artsy.

There’s plenty of razor-riffin’ rage 
here to satisfy your basic Metallicoid, 
along with enough Floyd-ian slips for 
a barrelful of Barrettites. The anger
expressed on “Polio,” the thought Angst sometimes teeters uneasily 
provoking opening track, is intense between influence and inspiration, 
enough to have come from Henry 
Rollins or James Hetfield. Other 
songs, like “Kick In” and the esoteric 
“Fraz Built a Spaceship,” suggest
Soundgarden with Stanley Clarke and by Colin P., The Mighty Biflz & M. Blake 
Neil Peart filling out the rhythm 
section.

(416) 661-1393; 
2476 Yonge Street Toronto (416) 322-6623 -

So give Glueleg a break. Not really E York University, TOFOntO
thrash but way too weird for AOR -------------
airplay, they are a band to watch very 
closely.

1

You can buy Angst wherever in
dependent cassettes are sold, or by 
calling the band directly at (416) 533- 
0723.

Juice a def collection of big time rap
AAUSIC

SHERIDAN COLLEGE
« JOURNALISM—PRINT 

A CHALLENGING CAREERJuice, the soundtrack for the movie of various artists
Juice Soundtrack“Lillies” is a slash-and-bum epic the same name, is a def collection of 

with a surprisingly pop-oriented various big time rap and R&B artists 
chorus — complete with harmonies! from Naughty By Nature and Brand 
SÎSSÏ NewHeavi»to ton Hall and Big

its back-handed bass fills and a glee- Even before the film came out, “Nuff Respect,” which isjust average- 
fully twistedstream-of-consciousness there was a lot of hype over the like most of his material these days, it 
narration. These songs, along with a soundtrack. Given high expectations, sounds the same (he’s not progress- 
pair of virtuostrc instrumentals, make it’s no wonder that, at first listen, the ing). Also, Salt n’ Pepa’s hardcore 
Angst a fine introduction to a promis- album falls short. But, the more we rap track “He’s GarniOn Ya’” 
mg musical outfit. listened, the more we found rhythms should be noted for the lyrics, but

I here are a few problems, how- and beats that possessed definite slam does no justice to their unique rap 
ever. The production is, at times, far appeal. style V
too limited to fully accommodate the Naughty By Nature’s “Uptown Another loser is Too Short’s track 
band s ambitious ideas. The album Anthem” has the most juice. It’s the “So You Want to Be a Gangster.” 
contains many quiet moments that best track on the album, followed by BORING* 
are lost to its louder, more abrasive Hall’s “Don’t Be Afraid,” for those of 
side.

MCA
Murder.” Join the ranks of Canada's writers, editors, and public 

relations experts who are graduates of the ONE YEAR 
Direct Entry Journalism program, at Sheridan College. 
Oakville, Ontario.

If you have a university degree, or have successfully 
completed two years of your university course, you 
qualify for Journalism at Sheridan.

Learn on-the-job skills-including desktop publishing- 
white gaining valuable experience on eight week's 
placement in a professional environment.

On the overview tip, if you look at 
us on the R&B tip. Juice as a normal, everyday album

Teddy Riley s “Is It good to You” anddon’texpectany rriusical miracles, 
and EPMD’s “It’s Coin’ Down” are you’ll probably find, as we did, that it 
dope, as expected. Also, two parts ofi carries weight and is worth adding to 
this record review trio went off on the your collection. Ou t of a possible four 
Cypress Hill jam and, surprisingly, fists of power, Juice gets three minus 
M. C. Pooh’s “Sex, Money and a finger.

For further Information contact:AAUSIC Ms. Jo Kleimeyer, Co-ordinator, Journalism, 
Sheridan College, 1430 Trafalgar Road, 

Oakville, Ont., L6H 2L1 Phone (416) 845-9430. ext. 352
* Glueleg

Angst
independent
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Miscarriage of justice theme of MeJak's new film
by Sheene Jarvis y'- M—fl—M ■ ■ Ak

S'—*

♦
Focusing on one of the most sensa
tional crime stories of the century. Let 
Him Have It is a powerful and dis
turbing film. Directed by Peter Medak, 
it is based on the true story of Derek 
Bentley and Christopher Craig, two 
youths charged and convicted of 
murdering a police officer in Post- 
WWH Britain.

The 19 year-old Bentley, an adult 
under British law, was executed for 
the crime, because 16 year-old Craig, 
who shot and killed the officer, was 
too young for capital punishment.

During the trial, the prosecution 
mounted a case based on an archaic

Let Him Have It
directed by Peter Medak

starring Chris Eccleston and Paul Reynolds "5 
produced by Fine Line Features |

at the state of their country. j
Craig and his friends are children ^ 

playing at being gangsters. Their dress 5 
is reminiscent of famous gangsters of 
the twenties, thirties and forties. The 
way they walk, talk, drink, smoke and 
swagger is almost funny, like a bad 
James Cagney imitation.

Much of the strength of the movie 
lies in the simplicity of the plot. Right 
from the beginning, it unambiguously 
takes a position, making no excuses 
for its treatment of Bentley as a vic
tim.

British legal concept which defines a 
person as guilty if they are an acces
sory to a crime. The controversy sur
rounding the statement Bentley was 
alleged to have made to Craig, “Let 
him have it Chris,” is still going on 
today as people continue to debate 
whether he meant “shoot” or “give
him the gun.” Set ogand Ae batkdrop of an angry nation, Peter Medak's newflm t»f /iro Han /f«dores a iristamoge of judke in pod-WoHd War II Britain. AMiouÿi he bility surrounds Bentley.

Bentley had the mental capacity id not fire the shot that killed o pohoman, Derek Bentley was hanged for the aime; Christopher Crag, who actually piled the trigger, was ineligible for the Chris Eccleston is nearly flawless
of an 11 year-old and an IQ of 66; death penity because he was only 16. as Bentley, but Paul Reynolds lacks
obviously unfit to stand trial, he was and he was hung, despite the judge’s that knew justice had not been done, the explosive circumstances in a the necessary charisma to play Craig,
forced to. recommendation for mercy, his Christopher Craig only served 10 restless nation combined with Clare Holman is exceptional as Iris

The jury chose to interpret family’s desperate fight to secure a years in prison. Bentley’s personal experiences to lead Bentley, the backbone of her family,
Bentley ’s actions as inciting violence, pardon and the support of a nation The brilliant film explores how to hisexecution. At the same time, the while Tom Courtenay has one of the

obvious injustice of the case raises most wrenching scenes in the film, 
questions about capital punishment, helplessly holding his son Bentley in 
the British judicial system and the the middle of an epileptic fit. 
complicity of the media.

Using authentic movie, sound, Medak has done a terrific job of mak- 
It’s great for a group of talented television and news clips from the ing a film that is at once thought- 

people to get together and come up forties, Medak captures the mood of a provoking and entertaining, 
with stunning visual effects; but, if nation on edge. Craig and his gang of
you can’t develop more than pyro- hoodlums are portrayed throughout release of this film, the British gov- 
technics, why bother?

From the opening scene in which 
he is dug out of the rubble of his home 
after it has been bombed to his first 
meeting with the charismatic Craig, 
the audience feels a sense of inevita-

A Voyage that's not worth making
THEATRE

Dealing with such heavy material.

by Michael Hussey
Forty years later, following theNot wanted on the stage!

The much talked about adaptation 
of Timothy Findley’s book Not 
Wanted on the Voyage, put on by the 
Canadian Stage Company, sank 
straight to the bottom. But it did so 
nobly.

Not Wanted on the Voyage
based on the novel Timothy Findley 

adapted by Richard Rose and D. D. Kugler 
The Canadian Stage Company

the movie as youths swept up in anger emmenthas agreed to reopen thecase.

the most part it was in darkness, with 
actors running around holding hand 
lights. It got very tiresome, and wasn’t 
very believable.

Noah throws the last dove up in 
the air above his head, grabs it and 
puts the olive branch in its little claw. 
He smiles to the audience (he might 
as well have said cheese) and tells the 
rest of the crew. Yippee.

At some key moments, the play 
got absolu tely ridiculous. When Noah 
sends the doves off to find land, for 
instance, he grabs things that look 
more like those glider plans we used 
to have when we were kids. Sure, it 
was funny (the first time, anyway), 
but it makes you wonder if they ran 
out of money.

Expand your horizons by 
focussing your skills

The book, a retelling of the bibli
cal story of Noah’s Ark, is tremen
dous. Findley wrote his own radio 
play based on the book, which pre
miered just over three months ago on 
CBC stereo, which was also tremen- 1idous. But, the stage version written 
by Richard Rose and D.D. Kugler just 
doesn’t hold water. I Your university education has opened your mind to many new and challenging ideas. But 

I that’s only the first step in launching an exciting and rewarding career, because employers 
J look for people with focussed career goals and matching skills.

If you are short on specific career skills, Centennial College can help you focus on what you 
need. University grads are choosing Centennial in increasing numbers. Why? Practical 
programs. Real work experience. Advanced standing that allows them to complete some 
programs in less than a year.

I It’s this combination which makes a Centennial education so valuable, especially in this 
I kind of economy. We’re here to help you put your degree to good use, so that you can find 

that all-important first job. Programs of study range from Business to Communications,
I from Technology to Consumer & Lifestyle Studies.

Ill
I Call us now to find out more. We’re confident our calendar of programs will open your 
I mind to many new and challenging career options.

I For information, please call (416) 698-4172 or toll free 1-800-268^1419
,. l and we’ll answer your questions.
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But, what are you going to do? 
Build an ark on a stage, put some 
actors into animal costumes and try to 
pretend that all of humanity is going 
on a cruise? That’s exactly what the 
Necessary Angel Theatre Company 
tried to do.

Although the set was beautiful, 
the script did little to realize the plot. 
When action took place on stage, the 
characters, more often than not, had 
to tell the audience what was going 
on. Even when they didn’t have to, 
they still did. This really isn’t good 
theatre; it’s more like story time.

If story time was what we wanted, 
we could have stayed home and read 
the book and made snacks. Or better 
yet, listened to the radio play with a 
friend, while making Christmas 
cookies.

RltotoOiOSf
Name:

The humour totally detracts from 
the impact of the scene. In fact, the 
audience is left with a warm feeling 
for Noah — the same character who, 
along with Yaweh, refers to Eve as a 
bitch. This and other misogynistic 
elements of Findley’s characters are 
downplayed in, if not totally absent 
from, this adaptation.

To be fair, the show was techni
cally brilliant. The lighting and the 
set were magnificent. The use of 
streamers, held by a running crew, to 
indicate a river which Mrs. Noyes 
crossed in order to save the ape child 
Lotte; or the forest scene that had 
characters holding tall branches in
dicating trees. These were stunning 
visually, but they didn’t support the 
show.

Mailing Address:

Phone: ( )Postal Code:
111
*1

11

Please send information on the following: 

□ Full Time Calendar Areas of interest

□ Part Time Calendar
ill
wm Liaison Office, Centennial College, P.O. Box 631, Station A, Scarborough, 

Ontario M1K 5E9!

ill1|mm
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♦CENTENNIAL
COLLEGE.
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* I just wish somebody could put 

together a show with strong funda
mentals: a good script, a director who 
conveys a fluid meaning from it and 
actors that take direction well.

If
Js

The ark, a huge wooden thing with 
three levels, was exquisite. But for



1A poke at macho athleticism
2 by Rkcardo Sala T” il r A T" r ters with Kylian’s Forgotten Land. * 'I I I LA I |\ L Thematically, the harsh environs of

Britain’s North Sea coast in Kylian’s 
piece are a far way away from the 
jungle evoked in North’s work.

Ag>

Robert North’s Troy Game was the 
~ first of a trio of pieces staged by the 
g National Ballet of Canada, along with 
6 Jiri Kylian’s Forgotten Land and 
5 George Balanchine’s Symphony in C.

1 jrss rr• Songs "Batacuda" and "Shadow «mb.gmty of folly deux, followed by a a,evconnle then

dtelr roles with athletic abandon. ™,pas.they werecoveredoverwiti, S'
It was a lightheaned piece, with ^m£Vc'Saa0" COnMmU>' 11 live Sinfoni. da R™„,“ n.

Homeric emphasis on folly rather than . ^ '
tragedy. A gentle greenish-,ellow

and macho athleticism while cel
ebrating its virtuosity.” It mocked the 
more exaggerated forms of male os-

Troy Game
choreographed by Robert North 

National Ballet 
O'Keefe Centre

s'nil V
Six couples took the stage for

hued backdrop, against which the ??rg°™n U"d' led by a couPle in
black, Karen Kain and Graeme Mears,
who commenced with their pas de

I
The mixed bill ended with 

Balanchine’s 1948 work Symphony in

What have 
we done to 
deserve this?

The pas de deux of Gizella 
tentatiousness, such as boxing and Witkowsky and PeterOttmann started 
adolescent jock roughhouse play. off the first movement, the Allegro 

Troy Game was the light part of Vivo. The ballet was danced to French 
the mixed bill, before the National composerGeoges Bizet’s 1855 work, 
Ballet waded into more serious wa- Symphony No. 1 in C major.

X.

PaJ Winston, Nicholas Khm and WitNom Merie star in dwreoyapher Robert North's Troy Game, which
k5fclh^alTSt^?®Un9 fj^Kisn whileceMircrhng rh virtuosity.' The pwce was on a triple
bid with Jm Kyhan s Forgotten Laid and George Balanchine's Symphony n C • photo by Cylo «on Men*™
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High Heels

directed by Pedro Almodovar 
starring Victoria Abril and Marisa Paredes

I * m, iTmBÉ
by Redram Fouladianpour f S

1 1 - wI 4
Like Jean-Jacques Beinex, Pedro 
Almodovar belongs to a group of 
young European film directors who 
blend pop culture with personal in
tegrity and and a distinct cinematic 
style.

H - m
_

ij r * I j■ iAlmodovar’s films, including 
What Have I Done to Deserve This?, 
which he calls an “updated neorealist 
film,” Women on the Verge of a Ner
vous Breakdown and Tie Me Up! Tie 
Me Down!, are known for their inten
sity and absurd sense of humour.

High Heels, Almodovar’s current 
release, is the story of Rebecca (Tie We 
Up!'s Victoria Abril), a broadcast 
journalist who is to meet her mother 
Becky (Marisa Paredes) after many 
years of seperation. A man whom 
they both know is murdered, and they 
both claim responsibility as an act of 
self-sacrifice.

II j
i I
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ARE YOU READY 
FOR THE BUSINESS WORLD? 

ENROLL IN THE CMA PROGRAM

Almodovar’s objective is obvious: 
to examine a mother/daughter rela- 

I tionship, an issue loaded with emotion. 
Unfortunately, he betrays his plot in 
many ways.

Almodovar disrupts the emotional 
development of some scenes with 
humour. It is unclear whether 
Almodovar is parodying these feel- 

I ings or is trying to ironically com- 
I ment on them. In either case, the 
I director leads his audience into am

biguities without explanation or 
I elaboration.
j High Heels bears 

resemblence to certain films by direc
tor Ingmar Bergman, including an 
obvious hommage (Rebecca quotes 
an entire scene fromAutumn Sonata). 
In addition, it contains some elements 
which have been taken out of a 
Hitchcock film.

Another interesting aspectof High 
Heels is Almodovar’s use of colour. 
Every shot is painted with different 
kinds of vibrant colours, making the 
images a joy to see. Unfortunately, 
there is little justification for them.

There are some hidden elements 
in the film on which Almodovar re
gretfully refuses to expand. One of 
these is the omnipresence of the cam
era, or the media in general. Rebecca’s 
confession takes place in front of a 
studio camera. Almodovar also calls 
attention to the monitoring of these 
people’s deepest relationships by the 
camera. But the film does not attempt 
any on-going analysis of the role of 
the media.

If nothing else, High Heels is 
probably the first European film that 
is advertising for a corporation (in 
this case, Chanel).

The business world can be a turbulent place 

where key players are expected to weather the 

storm. As a graduate of the two-year CMA 
Professional Program, you’ll be more than 

ready to face the challenge.
Certified Management Accountants possess a 

unique blend of knowledge and skills that are 

not available elsewhere. The CMA designation 
is sought after, much valued and richly rewarded toll free 1-800-387-2932

by today’s employers. Companies recruit 

CMAs because they are skilled in effective
some

communications, decision making, strategic 
planning and organizational control.
Give yourself a competitive edge in the 

marketplace. Enroll in the CMA Program. 
Call The Society of Management Accountants

of Ontario at (416) 977-7741 or phone

CMA
Certified Management Accountant

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontarioi
70 University A v c nuc. Suite 300, Toronto, Ontario MS) 2 M 4 (4 6) 977 7741
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Mary Lyons: A legacy to York
by Josh Rubin way. When they eventually did join 
It will be the end of an era in York up, Lyons was fairly active in the new .

On July 1, women’s athletic coor- dent.

M
TWrm S

IS»pi Li } m
sj 1 Mi jjJymtefW vaJlzJiiâ dinator Mary Lyons will be leaving 

York after 25 years at the university, president of the Canadian Women’s 
When Lyons arrived here in the Interuniversity Athletic Union 

summer of 1967, it was a different (CWIAU) when the group merged 
world, both outside the universities with the CIAU, a national body for 
as well as the world of women’s ath- men’s athletics, 
letics.

In the mid-70s, Lyons was also I
>

II v: i 1

|-to:
Lyons says the main thrust for the 

At York, the physical education national merger came from programs 
prgram was still in its infancy and the outside Ontario. Programs which for 
Tait McKenzie facility was less than the most part, says Lyons, were run 
a year old. by men.

After responding to an ad in the “They assured us that we wouldn’t
Globe and Mail. Lyons says she was have to follow the same eligibility 

* offered a job by the department to rules, but here we are now, and women 
develop a women ’ s athletics program, have got identical regulations,” Lyons 
Though the opportunity to start from said.

4 ground up was admittedly appealing. One of the CIAU regulations that 
P Lyons says she was still a little hesi- had bothered Lyons at the time was 

tant about accepting.
L “I kept on asking myself if I really competition for an entire season after 

wanted to be in a big city,” said Lyons, transferring schools, 
who was teaching high-school Said Lyons “there’s some legiti- 
phys.ed. and math in Niagara at the mate reasons for transferring. Besides,

at the time, women’s athletics didn’t 
Still, the attraction of developing a have the same kind of unethical re

program in a department which in- cruiting as did, say, football.” 
eluded the likes of department head
Bryce Taylor proved to be too strong work, Lyons also found time for two 
to resist. According to Lyons, it was stints as head coach of the Y eo woman 
Taylor’s progressive thinking which volleyball team, and organized what 
helped to pave the way for the subse- has become one of North America’s 
quent success of women’s athletics at most prestigious annual volleyba. 
York. coaching and playing seminars.

“One of the reasons we’ve been As for her decision to leave Ye *, 
allowed to grow as much as we have Lyons says she felt it wasjust “time to *■ 
is that Bryce put in two athleic coor- do other things, like go on vacation a 
dinators, one for women’s athletics, little more and relax.” She also says 
and one for men’s. They each had she’ll take some fond memories of 1 
equal power in developing their own York with her. I

programs,” said Lyons, adding that “I’ve really loved my job, and I’ve 
simply wasn’t the case at a lot of been lucky to work with some really I

good people," Lyons said.
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universities.

“In many universities, there’s a 
male coordinator, and the person in 
charge of women’s athletics is only 
his assistant,” Lyons said.

NormGledhill, who is a York pro
fessor and also one of Canada’s top 
anti-doping experts has known Lyons 
for 22 years, says he will be sorry to

|85§®i

|
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LOOKING BACK "shc has „ bring
LOOKING AHEAD women’s athletics program as close

as possible to the men’s, both in terms 
of budget, facilities and number of 

UNDER Mary Lyons' guidance teams,” Gledhill said, adding “she’s 
as women's athletic coordina- worked extremely hard, 
tor the York Yeowomen have 
become one of the strongest by OWIAA executive director Sheila 
athletic programs in Canada. Fo-shaw.whogradu.tedfmmYork's
Lyons is retiring at the end of «^«-"Prosramm 1982.
./. , • i l• i • i Mary is somebody who s been
his year, leaving behind a rich really supportive of people going

legacy, not only to York, but to through the program, and she’s been 
university athletics in Canada a real force in women’s athletics, not 
Clockwise from TOP LEFT-the just at York," said Forshaw in refer- 
1991-92 volleyball Yeo women, ence to Lyon's work in getting the 
Ontario champions and hosts this Ontario Women's Interuniversity 
weekend of the National vol- Athletic Association off the ground, 
ley ball championships,- the 
original 1967-68 volleyball 
Yeowomen, with Lyons as coach,- 
Lyons in 1973,- with Yeowoman 
Lily Durzo in 1976, unveiling the 
Yeowomen's new logo,- cel
ebrating 25 years of women's 
volleyball at York,- Lyons

*9
m
*

Gledhill’s sentiments were echoed
4BS? ito" I
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During the 1969-70 season, Lyons 
served on a comittee which sought 
(and eventually attained) the merger 
of two competing conferences in 
Ontario at the time, the OQWCIA 
(where York played) and the WIAU.

The union seemed a logical thing 
to do, as the two conferences often

. %
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played interlocking schedules any-
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I Track championships at Windsor
f Yeomen grab bronze !

■Mû
— by Riccardo Sala
■5 The Windsor Lancers put the cleats to 4x400m race, Corey Burnett, Darren 
5 their competitors, including York, at Gardner, Benner and Wright gave 
5 the provincial track and field champi- York another silver, also behind a 
5 onships, held over the weekend at winning Lancer contingent.
I Windsor. York’s Mike Rodgers came third
•. In the Ontario University Athletic in the 1500m, running a personal best

Association championships, the of 3:57.17.
Yeomen finished third behind second York continued its stranglehold
place UofT and the winning Windsor on the pole vault, the Yeoman trio of

Doug Wood, Paul Just and Kevin 
Lake filling out the medal places.

side.
Women’s

Interuniversity Athletic Association Wood, the top Canadian pole vaulter 
action, the Yeowomen came fifth, this year, set an OUAA championship

record with a jump of 5.40.

In Ontario

Indoor title for field hockey Yeowomen
Yeomen Greg Britten was second by Josh Rubin 

in the long jump with a leap of 7.06m.
Yeomen Chris Elliot and Tim Mollar 
finished one-two in the triple jump.

The Yeowomen meanwhile came

Windsor, Western and UofT rounded 
out the medal places.

‘We had some good performances. 
I was a bit disappointed that we (the 
Yeomen) came in third, nine points

After the teams traded goals again, felt it was the Yeowomen who had 
Sudbury—The York Yeowomen the score was deadlocked at two go- the momentum going into the final, 
hung on for a 6-5 win to take their ing into the final frame. “We simply hadn’t played as well
third consecutive OWIAA indoor The Yeowomen opened up the as they did during pool play,” said 

. . .... . ... ... , . hockey title this past Sunday. second half with a vengeance, andput Hoffman, who added she was happy
behind UofT, York head coach Sue ™° m sor wi no ng o ose. The Yeowomen, led by tourna- together a three goal outburst in two with her team’s efffort, despite the 
Wise said. The young team had trouble all sea- ment MVP Sharon Creelman, edged and a half minutes to ultimately seal loss.

Two more Yeomen qualified for son long against their older competi- their crosstown rivals from UofT for UofT’s fate, 
the Nationals over the weekend, tors, and the OWIAA championships the gold medal.
Sprinter Dexter John, who finished promised more of the same.

Yeowoman Angie Coon won the

York mentor Marina van der 
Merwe, who also coaches Canada’sA pair of goals from second team 

all-star Veronica Planella made the national team suggested afterwards it 
score 4-2, then Karen Hewlett in- was the presence of Creelman which 
creased the York lead to 5-2, con- was the key for the Yeowomen. 
verting a nifty pass from Creelman.

It was the Lady Blues, however, 
who drew first blood in the finalfifth in the 60m event, cracked the 

Canadian standard withatime of 7:01. 60m hurdles with a time of 8:73,
Teammate Colin Inglis ran his way while teammate Jennifer Le win On

to a bronze in the 300m, qualifying ished third in the 3000m. 
for the Nationals in the process with a

matchup when Ainslee Press got the 
first of her four goals on the afternoon 
just two minutes into the first half. 

Press’s opening marker was the

“She’s a wonderful skipper. She 
assists everyone in decision-making 
until eventually they’re all contribut
ing,” van der Merwe said.

The Blues weren’t so quick to give 
first goal of the tournament given up up, and after the teams traded goals 
by the Yeowomen, who hadoutscored again. Press notched a pair in the final 
their opposition 35-0 in sweeping their five minutes in a nailbiting finish.

After the Yeowomen stopped a

“That was a pleasant surprise,” 
Wise noted about Le win’s result.time of 35:15. No additional Yeowomen quali-That brings to 19 the number of

Yeomen who will be going to the fled for this weekend’s Nationals. As four previous matches (thanks in large
Canadian Interuniversity Athletic it stands, York will be sending six part to the outstanding play of first UofT comer with no time left on the Creelman and Capperauld was vet-
Association championships in female competitors to Winnipeg- team all-star netminder Michelle clock to seal the win, the York bench eran Karen Hewlett.
Winnipeg this weekend.

The Yeoman quartet of Dexter Sophia Tinker in the triple jump and

Another York player who made 
the first all-star team along with

In other tournament action, theAngie Coon in the 60m hurdles, Capperauld). erupted in cheers.
Though the Blues had also rolled Laurentian Lady Vees dumped theStill York’s Cindy Gahunia came

John, Kevin Benner, Brooke Cooper the 4x200 relay team of Ann back with one of her own just a minute through the preliminary round Western Mustangs 3-2 for third spot,
and Colin Wright finished second to Martinello, Rhonda Wood, Kerry later to tie the game up. undefeated, UofT coach Liz Hoffman their best indoor showing ever.
Windsor in the 4x200m relay. In the Linquist and Alison Crowe.

Solo effort for York at 
CIAU swim championships CIAU WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

CHAMPIONNAT FEMININ DE VOLLEY-BALL DE L’USIC
i

by Rktardo Sola
The meet wasn’t quite over when 
Lori Borean and Cheryl Stickley 
boarded their flight from Montreal 
back to Toronto.

Borean, a Yeowomen swimmer, 
and Stickley, the Y ork coach, returned 
Sunday from the Canadian 
Interuniversity Athletic Association 
swimming championships, after 
Borean’s race in the 100m and 200m 
backstrokes.

The second year York veteran 
didn’t make the finals in either race.

“The meet was really fast com
pared to last year. I would’ve liked to 
have done better,” Borean said after
wards.

Considering the competition she 
was up against, the York swimmer 
was realistically hoping for at most a 
couple of personal bests. Instead, 
Borean was unable to improve on her 
pre-Montreal times.

This is the second straight year 
that Borean has represented York by 
herself. Several Yeomen and 
Yeowomen came close, though, to 
the standard needed for a berth at the 
CIAU’s.

“Wendy Johnson was pretty close 
to making the Nationals... I was hoping 
more would have made the cut,” 
Stickley said.

The Montreal meet meant the end 
of the university swimming season. 
For Stickley, that means time to reflect 
on a year just finished, and to work on 
the upcoming one.

“I really think that the difference 
this year (from the one before) was 
psychological. I had to work on 
getting the women to believe in them
selves. The guys aren’t as bad, they 
can pick themselves up a bit (after 
setbacks). I have to work on their 
heads, get them doing it, and get them 
wanting it,” Stickley said.
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imYORK GYUNASTS WIN 
NATIONAL CUP

T

SPECIAL TO EXCAUBUR

%York’s gymnasts added a national crown to their Ontario titles with a 
win at the National Cup in Calgary over the weekend.

Both the Yeomen and the Yeowomen, who were Ontario 
University Athletic Association and Ontario Women’s 
Interuniversity Athletic Association champions this year respec
tively, won in the National Cup.

York’s success in competition also extended to recognition for the 
team’s coaches. Yeowoman coach Natasa Bajin was named coach of 
the year, as were her counterparts on the Yeomen side, Maasaki 
Naosaki and Tom Zivic.

Watch for next week’s Excalibur for more details.
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TICKETS NOW ON SALE!ijnüLÏÏE
YORK STUDENTS WITH ID

Session $2 • Day $3 • Tournament $5
302 Tait McKenzie
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CYCLING IN EUROPE? We're planning to go 
in May, and we'd like to talk to anyone who's 
travelled or lived In Portugal. We're also 
looking to borrow some equipment (panniers, 
etc.) or maybe advice on what to get. Going to 
Sevilla too. Please call Ed or Mel at 322-9440 
Obrigada/o.

printing, various fonts and sizes. 
Yonge/Lawrence area. Student rates. Call 
Fairlawn Wordpro 482-7015, lax: 482-5232.

$
«X

IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF-Full or part- IT'S TAX TIME! Did you know you can be 
time, no investment required. Ground floor losing a potential refund of $500.00? So file 
opportunity leading to financial freedom. For now and have your tax return prepared at an

affordable rate. Call 398-8708.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NATIONAL LIFEGUARD SERVICE (NLS)
Full Course April 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12. 
Recertification April 12. Phone Recreation 
York for more details 736-5184.

details call Glynn 424-1925.
NATSTAR TYPING A WORDPROCESSING £ 
SERVICE - Resumes, Essays, Theses, — 
Manuscripts, Newsletters, Reports. SPECIAL _~ 
STUDENT RATES AND RUSH SERVICE — 
AVAILABLE. For information call: Mary Ann -g 
Knetsch 669-4187.

PERSONAL COUNSELLING
ACTION PAINTERS needs Foremen and 
Painters at $7.50-$10/hour from Mississauga 
to Scarborough. Work with an ex-Action 
Window Cleaning manager. Steady work. Call 
291 -9990 for more into or visit placement 
centre.

PERSONAL COUNSELLING in a caring, 
confidential setting. Extended health care 
benefits provide excellent coverage for many 
York University Employees. Dr. Ellen 
Greenberg, Registered Psychologist, 961, 
3683.

THE YORK UNIVERSITY MACEDONIAN 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION will be holding a 
membership meeting March 16, 1-5 p.m. 
Room 307 Student Centre. All Macedonians 
are encouraged to join. Membership is free.

HELP WANTED

E
STUDENT WORKS-Summer jobs in 

- Georgetown! Crew chiefs and painters 
needed. $7-9/hour. Contact Richard (416) 
846-5067 or (416) 873-9525.

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. Essays, £ 
Resumes, etc. Secretary with to years .5 
experience. Fast and Accurate. $1.50 per ~ 
page, Resumes $10.00 and up. (Keele/Finch) 2 
663-2530. 5

HAVE CAR? Work independently this 
summer, make $10-12/hour cleaning windows 
and supervising one other. Flexible hours, plus 
possibility for more work/t. Call 291-9990.

MAKING LOVE FROM MISOGYNY: The
Letters of Vita Sackville West and Virginia 
Woolf. A Talk by Lise Lafond presented by the 
Graduate Programme in Interdisciplinary 
Studies. Tuesday, March 17th, 4 pm GSA 
Common Room, 430 Student Centre. Light 
refreshments will be served.

SERVICES
PARTICIPANTS NEEDED Study evaluating 
medication in treatment of vaginal yeast 
infections. Medication provided free, 
participants paid $75 (for 3 visits). Yeast Study 
tel. 269-5088 (Scarborough).

WORD PROCESSING/LASER PRINTING-
Essays, Resumes, Theses. WordPerfect, 
typeset appearance at a low cost. 
Legal/Executive Secretary for 15 years. Work 
guaranteed when promised. Call Linda at 
746-0470.

UP TO 50% OFF 
ESSAY PROCESSING

HOUSING

CAMPUS SUMMER SUBLET - For only 
$395/mont, 
bachelorapartment Includes air conditioning, 
hydro A cable. Laundry in building. Call 739- 
9531.

fully furnisheda First 5 pages free 
on any essay over 10 pages 

or 50% off any under 10 pages

IS YOU LIFE A MESS AND YOU DON'T 
KNOW WHY? Do you have problems with 
relationships? Drugs or alcohol? Gaps in your 
memory? Are you self-destructive? LIFE CAN 
BE BETTER! It is possible you were sexually 
abused. If you x.ant to talk or just listen 
Tuesdays at 5 pm Women's Centre, 328 
Student Centre, ext. 33484, starting February 
11,1992.

STUDENTS
ATELY-Dynamic and hardworking students 
needed now for summer STUDENT WORKS 
PAINTING positions! Excellent wages, and 
work available NOW! Scarborough, Chris 288 
1646.

NEEDED IMMEDI-

WORDPROCESSING ON CAMPUS-Fast and 
perfect. Will proofread and spell check. Call 
739-6168. CECFOR RENT - One bedroom flat at Don Mills 

and Steeles. 4 appliances, separate entrance 
and air conditioning. Prefer female or couple. 
$500. Call Karen 494-5948 (evenings).

NEED RUSH TYPINGAVP? No time to do it 
yourself? I type 10 pages/hour. Free 
proofreading. While-u-wait service/photocopier 
available. Marian at 841-7120.

*HAVE CAR? Part-time evening/weekend job 
available for summer. Estimating/sales, we 
provide contacts and full training. Make $t 50- 
200/week. Call 291-9990.

744-7319
Only one offer per personINCOME TAX PREPARATIONGOING

SEPARATION or BREAK UP? Need a 
friend? Call Violet at 665-5791.

THROUGH DIVORCE,
ESSAYS, LETTERS, REPORTS, RESUMES 
and all other Word Processing jobs 
professionally done on WordPerfect 5.1. 
Reasonable rates. Call Bayla 731-5938.

HOWARD HALPERN
Chartered AccountantSUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE IN CENTRAL 

TORONTO: Student Works Painting
Painters $7.50-$9.00/hr; Crew Chiefs $8.SC
SI 0/hour. Painting experience not required. 
Call Simon at (416) 650-6354. Some said 
Van Gogh was crazy, but he started this way, 
and if he was alive, he'd be rich.

WORDPROCESSING BY BETH—Fast, 
accurate, professional typing. WordPerfect 
5.1 RUSH PAPERS AT NO EXTRA COST! 
Same day/overnight service. Proofreading, 
editing, writing assistance, and pick 
up/delivery available. 744-2188 anytime.

BISEXUAL, LESBIAN AND GAY PEER 
SUPPORT GROUP. Discrete and confidential. 
Addressing personal issue. Tuesdays 87 pm, 
315C Student Centre. Any hesitations call 
Doug 7382100 ext 20494.

1881 PERSONAL TAX RETURN SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING - 
WP5.1 Essays, letters, resumes, business 
documents, etc. Scarborough location. Please 
call Yvonne at 431-1834.

Evening and weekend appointments available

7387897 (bus) 738-5885 (ras)
Free initial consultation S.R. TYPING SERVICES - Resumes and 

essays in WordPerfect 5.1 with H.P. Laserjet 
printer. Dufferin and Steeles area. Call 886- 
3506.

ARE YOU TRYING TO COMPLETE A 
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM? Are you having 
difficulty because of long-term mental health 
problems that are interfering with your 
studies? Please call Enid at the Counselling 
and Development Centre on campus. For 
more information about York's Support 
Network. 7385297. Strictly confidential and 
no charge.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS (Laurentians near 
Montreal): DRAMA DIRECTOR to organize 
Broadway-style musicals, Instructors lor Arts, 
Pottery, Silk-Screening, Kayaking, Canoeing, 
Gymnastics, Archery, Swimming, Tennis, plus 
Keyboardist to accompany musicals. June 23- 
August 13. Please send brief resume to 
Pripstein's Camp, 5253 Decarie #333, 
Montreal, PO H3W 3C3, (514) 481-1875.

WORDPROCESSING (WordPerfect) -
Typing resumes, essays, theses, etc. Reliable, 
accurate and fast. Same day or overnight 
service available. Steeles 4 Bathurst. Please 
call 731-4168.

NEED YOUR INCOME TAX RETURN DONE?
4th year CA student with own bookkeeping 
and tax business will prepare return and all 
related schedules on laser printer at special 
student rates. Call Mark 730-1171 (days) or 
660-0101 (nights.

TUTORING

EXPERIENCED FRENCH TUTOR - Available 
flexible hours. Conversation, comprehension, 
grammar and essays. Students in 2001.06 
welcome. Get help now before it's too late. 
Call 6689992 evenings or leave message.

FAST, ACCURATE, WORDPERFECT 5.1
Wordprocessing of your thesis, resume, 
essay, short story, mail merge...Call Jackie at 
223-8217.

PROFESSIONAL TAX PREPARATION -
Prepared over the phone to save you time. 
Convenient campus pick ups. Student rates for 
all returns, $15.00 Call Karen at 6680832 or 
727-5099

PEN FRIENDS - Over 280,000 members in 
186 countries. For more information, send 
self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
International Pen Friends, P.O. Box 37031, 
Willowdale, Ontario M2M 4J8.

TREEPLANTERS WANTED 
FOR TREEPLANTING IN ALBERTA

Start date: May 1,1992 
Pay: $.09-$. 11 

Camp Cost: $18-20 
Quest Reforestation Inc.

(705) 741-4704.

WORDPROCESSING - WP5.1, Essays, 
theses, resumes, cover letters, etc. Fast, 
accurate. Resonable rates. Call Penny or Tony 
at 691-7797.

WANT A FIRST CLASS GRADE?
Professional writer, experienced teacher, 
Social Science graduate will provide expert 
tutoring, editing and writing instruction Seven 
years of experience. Call James 489-6851.

TAX RETURNS $12.50 (Basic Return)
Accounting students will complete your tax 
return with perfect accuracy immediately. For 
more details call (anytime) 482-2892.

BIKING IN PORTUGAL
NEED YOUR ESSAYS TYPED? Fast and 
reliable wordprocessing service. Low rates. 
Pick up and delivery available. Call Sidra 738 
0061.

DO YOU HAVE ANY EXPERIENCE TUTORIAL SERVICES
Accounting, Intermediate Accounting, Auditing, 
Taxation. I WILL HELP YOU understand the 
course material. Learn the accounting 
teachniques. (416) 508-0469 Richmond Hill.

Beginning

FACULTY AND STUDENTS WORDPROCESSING: Essays, theses, 
reports, resumes using WordPerfect. Laser

HOST A JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
FOR A WEEKEND Vous parlez français et...

you want to continue to practise your French.

You do not want to lose yoür ability to speak, read or write in
French

et pourtant...
you do not want to major or minor in it.

Relax...
Nous avons la solution...

Japanese university students participating in a month-long 
language program at York University's English Language Institute are 
placed with a homestay family for one weekend. Homestay begins
Friday August 14 and continues through Sunday August 16. If you
would like to open your home to one or two of these students please 
call the English Language Institute at 736-5353.

summer

AS/FR 2070 .06 & AS/FR 3070.06
two credit courses for non-majors 
offered in the Fall/Winter session

Pensez-y!
FR 2070 et FR 3070 

pour répondre à vos besoins.
For more Information, call 

The Department of French Studies at 736-5086

YORK STUDENTS
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MEETING 
JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS?

ONE STOP SOLUTIONIf you would like to make new friends and find out about Japanese 
culture at the same time, why not get to know some of the 40 
Meiji University students who will be studying English at the
York English Language Institute from July 31 - August 27, 1992.

COME AND MEET THEM AT.......

4»

for:
Resumé Preparation 
Term Papers 
Theses

[y

s
KPhotocopying

Fax* BAR B Q s
Voice Mail
Passport & ID Photos 
Private Mail Box Rentals 
with 24 hr access

* evening baseball games

social events*

For information contact the English Language Institute 
at 736-5353 or come to Winters College Suite 287.

ASTQP)bus|NE$s centreONE
7/ 4140 Steeles Avenue West, Unit 3 

ood bridge, Ontario L4L 4V3 
(416) 969-01SI • (416) 850-7810 (fax)

Come see our booth at: The Colonade, Student Centre 
Monday March 23 - Thursday March 26, 1992 - 11 am - 2 pm. w
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Chrysler starts you on your way!
$750 Cash Rebate

»
N

in addition to any other incentives
PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS

on selected offers!

*
Plymouth Laser

,tESX Sizzling looks and 
■B=5S hot performance

From $13,735**

Eagle Summit
A sporty Japanese-built sedan
From $10,870**

p
! IÀ

;

U m* t::;\

Jeep YJ
The fun-to-drive convertible
From $12,165**

Eagle Talon
Driving excitement from 
an award-winner
From $16,205**

„
|

#vd! |^PA'J

Plymouth Sundance/ 
Dodge Shadow
Sporty good looks at an 
affordable price
From $9,995**

Plymouth Colt 200
A high-spirited car with style
From $9,380**

i•asr*** 77
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You’ve worked hard for your education. And now Chrysler wants to start you 
on your way with incredible savings on your first new car or truck.

Whatever your taste, from the dynamic, affordable Colt to the adventurous R„ it. r « .
Jeep YJ to the sleek Eagle Talon, you’ll save an additional $750 on any new 1992 DU^ wim commence
Chrysler vehicle of your choice! With Chrysler’s Owner's Choice Protection Plan, you can choose between our

Make the best deal you can at any Dodge-Plymouth or Jeep/Eagle dealership, 7-year/115,000-kilometre Powertrain Warranty combined with a 1-year/
then present the certificate below for an additional savings of $750! 20,000-kilometre bumper-to-bumper Basic Warranty, OR our 3-year/60,000-

And there’s more good news. You can defer your payments for three kilometre bumper-to-bumper Basic Warranty. (For Imports and Laser/Talon
months on Chrysler Credit approved financed purchases on 48-month terms on models only, the 3/60 Basic Warranty choice includes a 5-vear/100,000-km 
selected offers. You will pay the full amount, but Chrysler understands that Powertrain Warranty.) It’s your choice and there’s no deductible! *
when you’re first starting out, this deferral option gives you a little extra time to 
start you on your way.!

It’s that simple. And that affordable!

Visit your Dodge-Plymouth or Jeep/Eagle dealer today for a test-drive. 
Experience the Chrysler difference for yourself.

"Some restrictions apply. See dealer for details.
* “Manufacturer’s suggested retail price base vehicle as at January 1,1992. Price is subject to change. Price excludes 
freight, licence, tax and insurance. Dealer order may be necessary. Dealer may sell for less. Offer available until 
December 31,1992. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown.

»

l 3 MONTHS I 1

;;____1 __

Please complete:

Name:_______

Street:_______

Province:_____

Telephone:____
Bring this certificate to the Dodge-Plymouth or Jeep/Eagle dealer of your choice to 
receive your cash rebate.

Chrysler Graduate Program CHRYSLER &

$750 CASH REBATE
on the 1992 Chrysler vehicle of your choice 
in addition to any other incentives 
PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS
on selected offers!

tlf you finance at regular rales for 48 months, you may chooie to defer your Ont monthly payment for 90 day, lbu wUI pay the amount Bnanced and Interest for 
the 48 month term over 45 montha(45 equal monthly payment, with a 5-month delay to Ont Instillment) Chrysler Credit Canada tid approval required Offer 
applies to retail purchases for personal use only Other Chrysler special reduced Onance rale programs cannot be combined with this deferral offer Purchase and 
mhe delivery of any ehglble vehicle no liter than December 31,1992 from a participating dealer. See dealer for details

City: fill you 
havelo do 

is drive
Postal Code:

- -

one.
Excalibur GR1992
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From The Academy Award-Winning Director of ROCKY and THE KARATE KID
A boy. oqdianed in a lanil hi- loved.
In harmony with a people that were nol his family.
Challenge developed his fists. Outrage awakened his eourage. 
In the struggle for ehange...ln the pursuit of freedom...
One person can make a difference.
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Stephen Dorff John Gielgud Morgan Freeman

Power
SE0NE An exhilarating epic 

of a triumph of the heart.
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When trouble befalls Pet. Murlaugh (Danny Glover, right) a week before retiring, trusty partner Det. Riggs (Mel Gibson) steps in to lend a hand.

he big and small 
screens have 
featured a num
ber of popular 
crime-stopping 
duos over the 
years, including 

Batman and Robin, Sherlock 
Holmes and Dr. Watson, Simon 
and Simon, and Riggs and 
Murtaugh.

While that last pair of names may spending some time with his wife Sparks should also fly with the
™Ctly ro11 off the *on9ue’ (Darlene Love) and family (Tracy return of Oscar-winner Joe Pesci

L.A.P.D. Detectives Martin Riggs Wolfe, Damon Hines and Ebonie as the scene-stealing Leo
and Roger Murtaugh have been Smith). But lest Murtaugh get too (“okayokayokayokay") Getz,
among the most successful movie comfortable with the idea of hang- New to the Lethal Weapon 
teams, nabbing close to $75 million ing up his badge, there are a cou- ensemble are Rene Russo
in North America alone from Lethal pie of glitches in the way. For (Freejack) as a detective whose
Weapon-and more than double that instance, a cache of illegal firearms unorthodox style and method could
amount from Lethal Weapon 2, has disappeared from a police lock- give Riggs a run for his money and
making it one of the most profitable up, only to resurface in the hands Stuart Wilson as an ex-cop who
sequels m Hollywood history. They of street-gang members. uses his know-how for corrupt pur-
should be able to add considerably And then there’s a more persis- poses
to that impressive tally with Lethal tent obstacle. After years of pulling The years between 1989’s
Weapon 3, a picture that reunites each other through tough scrapes, Lethal Weapon 2 and Lethal
not oniy Mel Gibson, Danny Glover Detective Riggs (Gibson) isn't pre- Weapon 3 have been kind to its
nndKJ°? nescl' but also director Pared <° 'et his longtime partner off stars. Gibson, in a dramatic change
Richard Donner and superproducer so easy. of pace, took a career risk as the
uoei Oliver. Considered to be the last in lead in Franco Zeffirelli's Hamlet,

the series, Lethal Weapon 3 will and won some newfound respect 
certainly be taking the trilogy out as a serious actor from those critics
with a bang. A key sequence who were seemingly unaware of his
involves the actual detonating of extensive stage background. With 
the old Orlando, Fla., city hall. Hamlet following back-to-back work

THE RETURN OF 
ACTION FIGURES 

GLOVER ANO GIBSON
T in Bird on a Wire and Air America, 

Gibson took some well-deserved 
time off to be with his family.

Glover, meanwhile, has been 
working nonstop in the intervening 
years, on such diverse films as 
To Sleep With Anger, Predator 2, 
Flight of the Intruder, A Rage in 
Harlem and, most recently, 
Lawrence Kasdan's Grand Canyon, 
for which he received great critical 
acclaim. The 1990 inductee into the 
Black Filmmakers Hall of Fame is 
only just beginning to demonstrate 
his impressive range.

Likewise, Pesci has gone a con
siderable distance since the last 
Lethal Weapon outing, walking off 
with a best-supporting-actor Oscar 
for his portrayal of a terrifying mob
ster in Martin Scorsese s 
GoodFellas and winning millions of 
new fans as a bumbling thief in 
Home Alone. Most recently he 
received plaudits for his manic per
formance in Oliver Stone's JFK.

With Gibson, Glover, Pesci, 
director Donner and producer Silver 
pooling their respective talents, 
Lethal Weapon 3 stands poised to 
be a lethal summer hit.

According to the closely guarded 
script, the third Lethal Weapon 
finds Detective Murtaugh (Glover), 
just one week away from retire
ment, looking forward to finally S— Michael Rechtshaffen

œœasœaxs U3C 1,6 con,*n" ”w" » »«•”** ^ «
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'the ghostly Gordon (Pat Hingle). But 
image of a what the fans are most 
bat pro 
jected 
against

the Butler (Michael Gough) 
to Police Commissioner

Batman and Edward 
Scissorhands. All have 
found wide audiences 
and critical praise by 
creating their own strange, 
compelling universes.

Originally trained in 
animation. Burton worked 
on such features as The 
Fox and the Hound and 
The Black Cauldron, as well 
as his own pet projects, 
including Vincent (an 
homage to Vincent Price) 
and Frankenweenie. in 
which a young boy brings 
his dead dog back to life.

His live-action career took 
off in 1985 with his first full- 
length feature. Pee wees 
Big Adventure, and then 
three years later, he direct 
ed Beetlejuice. with Keaton 
starring as the manic and 
macabre spirit.

Keaton, too. made his 
name in the 80s. From 
his dramatic role as a 
substance abuser in Clean 
and Sober to the terrifying 
tenant in Pacific Heights. 
this popular and personable 
actor has demonstrated his 
diversity. And while some 
devoted Batman buffs initial
ly questioned his casting as 
their favorite hero, his actual 
performance soon dispelled 
any doubts.

Also having worked with 
Keaton before (in Johnny

Dangerously) is Danny 
DeVito. From his role as 
Louie DePalma, the nasty 
cab dispatcher in the hit TV 
series Taxi, he has parlayed 
his diminutive stature into 
an impressive body of work, 
not only in such movies as 
Romancing the Stone and 
Twins, but also such dark 
comedies as Throw Momma 
From the Train and The War 
of the Roses, in which he 
both starred and directed.

With celebrated perfor 
mances in Dangerous 
Liaisons. The Fabulous 
Baker Boys and The Russia 
House. Michelle Pfeiffer has 
proven herself one of 
today's most accomplished 
actresses. And as Selina 
Kyle, alias Catwoman. you 
can expect her to hold her 
own against the likes of both 
Keaton and DeVito in 
Batman Returns

Add a number of other 
strong supporting perfor 
mances by Christopher 
Walken. Michael Murphy, 
Vincent Schiavelli and Jan 
Hooks, among others; then 
mix in a crew of Hollywood's 
top set designers, costume 
designers and special 
effects wizards: and you 
have the makings of a sum 
mer blockbuster.

L curious about are not the 
similarities but the differ
ences between this film 
and its predecessor.

Gone is Jack Nicholson's 
leering Joker. Ditto Vicki 
Vale — Batman s love inter
est as played by sultry Kim 
Basinger. What we have 
instead is not one but two 
archvillains — the nefarious 
Penguin (as played by 
Danny DeVito) and the mys
terious Catwoman (Michelle 
Pfeiffer), a ferocious femme 
fatale just waiting to get her 
claws into our vigilante 
crimefighter.

At press time, plot details 
remain shrouded in secrecy, 
but one can only assume 
that this devilish duo will be 
double the trouble for our 
man in black.

Perhaps the best news 
is that Tim Burton is back 
in the director's chair to 
ensure that his unique and 
unusual vision of the hero 
is preserved and expanded 
upon.

As a major studio director. 
Burton is batting four-for 
four, with Pee wee's Big 
Adventure. Beetlejuice (in 
which he directed Michael 
Keaton for the first time),

the night clouds.
It's not ohly a signal sum

moning help for the good 
citizens of Gotham City, but 
a symbol that the caped 
crusader is once again on 
his way to entertain movie 
fans around the world.

Yes. with Batman 
Returns the Dark Knight 
again takes to the streets 
and rooftops of Gotham, in 
one of the summer's most 
eagerly anticipated sequels.

The first Batman movie 
in 1989 earned over $250 
million in North America, 
with another $155 million 
from foreign box offices, 
making it history's sixth 
highest-grossing motion 
picture. The film's video 
release was also one of the 
most successful ever, virtu
ally guaranteeing that DC 
Comics' original hero of the 
late 1930s would soon 
return to the silver screen.

Director Tim Burton is 
back, as is Michael Keaton 
reprising his role as the title 
character, along with a host 
of those familiar and much 
loved characters from Alfred

I
I

i

i

i

«— Richard Judge
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UNFORGIVEN j'°.nhof a remake of a Japanese film 
In the plains of Spain?"

Eastwood initially replied "Not 
particularly," but had a change 
of heart because he had never 
been to Europe and his wife 
wanted to go.
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A CLASS UCT The duo's1 gqn whc LsC?reer really t00k off in 
1990 when Kid and Play starred in
film Kiri n!6 hlt *0use In that 
him, Kid plays a teenager who nets
grounded on the night of the
iggest party of the year. So he

sneaks out of the house and
qSetcal,hhthtren,9h,,ry'n9 not to 
get caught by his dad. House Partv

I was made for $2.5 million, but
makSiSnaditaLaS,0Undin9 $27 milli°n, 
™a* ''the most successful 
small-budget venire of the year
hmeasmKtiaSMrpfaSeda,,hesame
alhnm c d^N Play 5 second 
album Funhouse. While the film 
racked up box-office receipts the
album climbed the charts, and sud-

vv>’h he rap duo was everywhere 
With one successful House

Ra^UndHriheir belts' Kid and 
Play decided to throw another one 
and in the fall oft 991, House ' 
Party 2 hit the theatres. This

— ,Ch0iacid®d Wl,h the release of their 
H third album, Face the Nation The
! J edoTfhhad 3 much harder street 
gl edg.e than any of their previous 
tf work and was full of soul power
I J” ,he re,ease of A Class 
I itihi K'd and Play are once again
1 Up ,he Sllver screen. Kid

2 plays Duncan, an Ivy League con-
■ tender who needs to
■ P355 phys ed to get
■ the scholarship he
■ wants; and Play is 
I Blade, a homeboy 
I ,r°m the ghettos of 
I L A who wants to
I break free from his 
J reform-school past 
I When the school 
| mixes the two up, 

they try to use the 
I Problem to help each 

other out.
But soon they find 

it almost impossible 
t° keep the secret 
from their friends 
and families, not to 
mention their girl
friends. The elabo
rate charade unfolds 
in a rapid-fire series 
of comic twists and 
turns — all in the 
inimitable Kid 'N 
Play style.

Plans are concerned, theduo^6 

would like ,0 do more movies but 
they re realistic about their limita
tions. As Play says, “no one wants
Wh f elUS] doing Shakespeare "
While hey wait for the next oppor- 
unity. Kid will be busy looking for a 

house to buy, and Play has opened
Hnthha'rSal0nin Queens and a 
clothing store called IV Piai.
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YOU COULD
WIN

I of 10
awesome outfits

from

l n this hot summer release from Warner Bros., rap 
stars Kid 'N Play portray high-school students whose 
identities are switched by a clerical error. A Class Act 

promises to be the duo's third hit. Tell us the name of the 
first movie they starred in and you could win a complete 
outfit from Zubaz® (approximate retail value $66).

£LLL

A CLASS ACT SWEEPSTAKES 1h-3ms
Mail your completed ballot to: A Class Act Sweepstakes, 

c/o Tribute Publishing Inc., P.O. Box 4700, Don Mills, Ont. M3C 2T9.

Name Age

Address Apt.

City Province

Postal Code Phone Number

Question: Name the first movie that starred Kid ’N Play. 
Answer:

I have read and agree to abide by the sweepstakes rules. 

Signature of entrant:__________________
[^Contest closes June 22,1992. Draw date is June 24,1992.r

- ' «V

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Lnn,n»L ? “7? ^ T Wi" eaCh Wi° 0ne Zubaz" ou,,it (consisting of a pair of zebra-stripe pants, a zebra hooded fleece top and a twill baseball cap)
Kte Publico Inr trn m Tbust cor)test is °P®n <° all residents of Canada, except employees and their immediate families of Basstoy International Corporation 
t Lht h nn Marketing Inc., and Warner Bros. Distributing. The decision of the judges is final. Prizes must be accepted as awarded. Prizes are non- 

deoenri nn tht n mh ^ "ay exac,|y as shown We reserve the right to substitute a prize of equal or equivalent value. Chances of winning
he and w M nmhe rewn°h p T I k® COn,eS' 3ubject ,0 al1 3PP|icable federa|. provincial and state laws. Entries become the property of Tribute Publishing 
nnr'jrn.T m,! retur"ed' ^tnes must be postmarked no later than June 19. 1992. Contest closes June 22, 1992. Draw takes place on June 24 1992 by 

representatives of Warner Bros. Distributing. Each entrant agrees to waive all rights with respect to printed and broadcast publicity. ' V

© 1992 Warner Bros. Inc. All Rights Reserved. Zubaz is manufactured in Canada under exclusive license to NTD Marketing Inc., Montreal. Quebec.
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ANIMATION MEETS LIVE ACTION 
IN THIS RALPH BÏÏKSHI FANTASY

t began back in 
the early 1970s 
with the outra
geous birth of the 
films Fritz the 
Cat and Heavy 
Traffic, both of 

which have since been acquired by 
the Museum of Modern Art in New 
York City.

By the late '80s, it was rock 
videos like the Rolling Stones' 
Harlem Shuffle and the surreal 
remake of Mighty Mouse that had 
many members of the original 
video generation once again tuning 
into Saturday morning cartoons, 
this time with their kids.

For those 20 years, Ralph 
Bakshi has always been in the 
avant-garde of animation. While 
the huge studio empires adopted a 
more mainstream approach,
Bakshi was content to be a maver
ick, maintaining his own unique 
and independent vision. Now, with 
his direction of the upcoming 
release, Cool World, he'll likely 
find a warm reception from both old 
and new fans alike.

Cool World stars Kim Basinger, 
Gabriel Byrne and Brad Pitt in what 
is billed as an “exotic adventure" 
combining live action and anima
tion.

of Cool World lies another dimen
sion entirely — “Sweet Town," 
possessing the style and look of 
the '50s. Patrolling both neighbor
hoods is Harris, a hard-bitten police 
detective fresh from the battlefields 
of the Second World War who 
prefers Cool World to his previous 
existence.

Besides Deebs, Harris is the only 
other character to have passed 
through the barrier between the 
humans and the “doodles,” the 2-D 
entities that populate the fantastic 
realm of Cool World. Harris is 
played by Brad Pitt, who drew good 
notices for his work as the young 
cowboy/con man who hitches a 
ride with Geena Davis in Thelma & 
Louise.

Kim Basinger, who vamped 
as Vicki Vale in Batman and sent 
temperatures soaring opposite 
Mickey Rourke in 9 ’/? Weeks, 
plays Holli Would, the seductress 
who lures Jack into his wildest 
dreams come true.

For Bakshi fans who can't get 
enough of this director's slightly 
skewed and decidedly more adult 
view of the world, a trip to Cool 
World will no doubt be a very cool 
trip indeed.

Cool World opens in theatres 
across Canada this summer.

«
Hi

When a cartoonist finds himself trapped in the two-dimensional 
“Cool World" he created, he runs up against the local police 

detective (Brad Pitt, top) and Nails, one of the 2-D “doodles."

daydreams and late-night fantasies 
become realities as he drops out of 
Las Vegas and into the two-dimen
sional world he's created. No, Toto, 
this isn’t Kansas anymore — and it 
isn't Toon Town either. It's “Cool 
World," a city that's a living, breath
ing character of its own “where 
buildings move and shake and talk 
and smoke and cough," says pro
ducer Frank Mancuso Jr.

It was Mancuso (Internal Affairs,

He Said, She Said) who conceived 
the project nearly two years prior to 
its beginning principal photography 
in Las Vegas in 1991. He teamed 
up with Bakshi and, together with 
production designer Michael 
Corenblith and artist Barry 
Jackson, they created an odd oth- 
erworld that Deebs soon discovers 
he didn't invent but has only tapped 
into subconsciously.

In fact, just beyond the border
Byrne, late of Miller's Crossing, 

plays cartoonist Jack Deebs whose «— Richard Judge
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E<**;- r. Eddie Murphy stars as an 
up-and-coming cosmetics 
executive who steps off the 
fast track to pursue the woman 
of his dreams (Robin Givens).
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EDDIE MURPHY COMES SACK TO COMEDY
ven his laugh 
makes us chuck
le — Eddie 
Murphy’s comedy 
is such a hit with 
audiences that 
he’s one of the 

few performers who’s been able to 
parlay TV success into feature-film 
stardom.

In fact, Murphy’s legion of fans 
has ensured that each of his movie 
efforts — from his debut, opposite 
Nick Nolte, in 48 HRS. right 
through to its sequel, Another 
48 HRS., with the likes of Trading 
Places, Beverly Hills Cop and 
Coming to America nestled in 
between — has been a box-office 
mother lode.

And now, after a big-screen 
absence of two years, Murphy's 
poised to do it again. This time out, 
the movie is called Boomerang — 
and it stars Murphy as a hotshot

marketing whiz with a successful 
cosmetics firm. Conceived by 
Murphy, the screenplay is by Barry 
W. Blaustein and David Sheffield 
and it's directed by Reginald Hudlin 
(who, with his producer brother 
Warrington, crafted the phenome
nally successful House Party).

In Boomerang, Murphy’s char
acter has it all — money, women 
and career — but he still burns to 
be top corporate dog. And that's 
where the plot takes its twist.

Despite the fact that fortune 
seems to have smiled on him in 
every way, Murphy's character 
finds himself pitted against the 
lovely Robin Givens in a race for 
the executive suite. Perversely, he 
becomes much more interested in 
her than in success itself.

But his interest isn’t reciprocated 
by Givens’s character, and the 
presence of a number of more 
attentive ladies (Eartha Kitt, Grace

Jones and Halle Berry) just serves 
to exacerbate his frustration.

“He becomes obsessed by her,” 
producer Brian Grazer told 
Premiere magazine. “His life 
begins to unravel and he starts to 
deteriorate. He ultimately becomes 
subservient to her. She's not being 
Machiavellian. She's just unattain
able. She wants what a man wants. 
She wants success at her job and 
respect as a human being.”

These are things Murphy has 
sought after in his own life. A mid
dle-class kid from Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Murphy first stepped on stage at 
age 15 and didn’t really start carv
ing a niche for himself until he land
ed a gig on the hit comedy series 
Saturday Night Live.

Now, from his luxurious digs in 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. — a posh 
compound called Bubble Hill — 
Murphy is, quite literally, the lord of 
all he surveys. And he handles his

enormous success and its inherent 
problems with a mature, level
headed attitude not often found in 
Hollywood.

“The only way I keep my sanity," 
he once told Rolling Stone maga
zine, “is [with] the realization that 
every problem I ever had in my life, 
no matter how huge, right up to this 
moment, has worked itself out.

“Think about it: That problem you 
thought you'd never get out of is 
behind you now. It doesn't make 
any sense to worry about it."

In other words, don't worry, be 
happy — which is how Murphy's 
audiences feel after watching his 
unique brand of humor.

Boomerang opens in theatres 
across Canada this summer.

E

— John Coulbourn
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highly talented people involved."

A major difference between Red 
October and Patriot Games is that 
Jack Ryan the hunter is now the 
hunted. The plot jumps nimbly from 
yesterday's bogeyman (the Soviet 
Union) to today's — international 
terrorism. And author Clancy 
deserves credit for being one of the 
few Cold Warriors who’s found a 
way to stay relevant in the new 
world order.

The film opens with Ryan thwart
ing the kidnapping of a member 
of the British Royal Family by a 
radical terrorist group. Good for 
the Royal Family, but bad for Jack, 
who becomes the target of an 
enraged and vengeful bunch of 
murderous boyos (among them 
Patrick Bergin, who earned his 
villain's stripes playing Julia 
Roberts's brutalizing husband in 
Sleeping With the Enemy).

It’s not just Jack who’s placed 
in danger, however, but also his 
family in Patriot Games. Anne 
Archer (Fatal Attraction) and 
Thora Birch (Paradise, All I Want 
for Christmas) costar as Ryan’s 
terrorized wife and daughter.

It helps that Ford is a fan of 
Clancy's, but since he’s not one to 
rely only on a script for back
ground, Ford would feel obliged to 
read his books in any case. "It 
would be like trying to play Jesus 
without reading the Bible," he says.

This film work is serious busi
ness to Ford, after all. “I want the 
opportunity to collaborate and par
ticipate," he says of the transfer of 
Clancy's books to the screen.
“When there are things you can 
sway, I think it’s appropriate and 
necessary. It’s me on that screen."

Patriot Games opens in theatres 
across Canada this summer.
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hen moviegoers 
last saw CIA ana
lyst Jack Ryan, 
he'd written per
haps the last act 
of the Cold War, 
negotiating the 

defection of a Soviet nuclear sub
marine crew virtually by mental 
telepathy. That was The Hunt for 
Red October.

The Soviet threat no longer 
exists, but Jack Ryan, techno
author Tom Clancy’s popular hero, 
is back on the big screen in Patriot

Games, based on another of 
Clancy's best-selling novels.

With billions of dollars in box 
office, most of it in the action- 
adventure genre, Harrison Ford 
(Star Wars, Indiana Jones) seems 
a natural to play the canny CIA 
operative. Other people must think 
so too, since Ford has signed on to 
portray the character through at 
least three movies (the others 
being adapted from two other 
Clancy million-sellers, Clear and 
Present Danger and The Sum of 
All Fears).

The combination of superstar 
Ford and an exciting adventure 
story would seem to ensure box- 
office magic, but the characteristi
cally humble actor is more cau
tious. When asked about his ability 
to “make" a film, Ford told Inside 
Hollywood magazine, "There are a 
lot of bankable actors around. It’s 
the luck of the draw that some of 
the films I've made were as suc
cessful as they were. I'm not so 
modest that I don't think I had 
some part to play in their success, 
but there were certainly many other — Jim Slotek %
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